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President
Greg Wichman (Tami)
P.O. Box 466
Hilger, MT 59451
(406) 538-5686
wchvermr@lewistown.net
Vice President
Dave McEwen (Lenora)
1334 Coal Mine Road
Galata, MT 59444
(406) 937-5845
uslamb@northerntel.net
Directors
Kevin Halverson (Shirley)
137 Lower Deer Creek Road
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-6600
kdh@mtintouch.net
Ken McKamey (Phyllis)
1909 Millegan Road
Great Falls, MT 59405
(406) 866-3471
kmckranch@3riversdbs.net

Dana Penrod (Marty)
51 Perkins Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 234-2648
heartlazyp@midrivers.com
Duane Talcott (Debbie)
P.O. Box 255
Hammond, MT 59332
(406) 427-5482
debtalcott@yahoo.com

Important Numbers
MSU Extension Sheep Specialist
(406) 994-3415
Board of Livestock Sheep Rep.
John Lehfeldt
(406) 636-4212
American Sheep Industry Assn. (ASI)
(303) 771-3500

Sam Ortmann (Nancy)
4169 Road 1081
Wolf Point, MT 59201
(406) 392-5356
mtwool@nemotel.net

Scrapie Tag Ordering Information
(866) 873-2824

Bob Walker
2283 Hwy 200
Richey, MT 59259
(406) 773-5706
walker@midrivers.com

Governor Steve Bullock
(406) 444-3111

Honorary Presidents

Online Sheep Transportation Permits
http://app.mt.gov/sheep

Senator Jon Tester
(202) 224-2644
Senator Steve Daines
(202) 224-2651

Mike Hollenbeck (Eva)
403 South 56th Street West
Billings, MT 59106
(406) 669-3179
mike.c.hollenbeck1@gmail.com

Lawrence Capra
Joe Helle
Vern Keller
Bill Lehfeldt
John Paugh

Representative Ryan Zinke
(202) 225-3211

Auction Markets

Public Auction Yards
Billings, MT
www.publicauctionyards.com
(406)-245-6447

Bowman Auction Market
Bowman, ND
www.bowmanauctionmarket.com
(877) 211-0600

Western Livestock Auction
Great Falls, MT
www.westernlivestockmontana.com
(866) 727-5401

St. Onge Livestock
Newell, SD
www.stongelivestock.com
(800) 409-4149

Glasgow Stockyards, Inc.
Glasgow, MT
www.glasgowstockyards.com
Headwaters Livestock Auction
Three Forks, MT
www.headwaterslivestock.com
(877) 917 COWS
Lewistown Livestock Auction
Lewistown, MT
www.laauctionco.com

Yellowstone Livestock Co.
Sidney, MT
www.yellowstonelivestock.com
(406) 482-3513
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Wool Pools and Buyers Operating In Montana
NE Montana Pool
Plentywood
Casey Osksa
406-286-5557
McCone Pool
Circle
Tandi Kassner
406-485-2605
MonDak Pool
Wibaux
Dave Bertelsen
406-796-2486
Bruce Smith
406-377-4277
Lower Yellowstone Pool
Sidney
Tim Fine
406-433-1206
Highline Pool
Malta
Marko Manoukian
406-684-2543

Front Range Pool
Luanne Wallewein
406-937-2775
Sweetgrass/Stillwater
Big Timber
Mark King
406-932-5146
Upper Mushellshell
Harlowton
Stacey Grove
406-473-2244
Beaverhead/
Madison&Jefferson
Dillon
J P Tanner
406-683-3785
Western Pool
Jan Tusick
40821 Paulson Lane
Polson, MT 59860
Snowy Mountain Pool
406-535-3919

Granite/Powell Pool
Barbara Weaver
13896 Hwy 271
Drummond, MT 59832
406-288-3282
Garfield County Pool
Jerry Hensleigh
Box 243
Jordan, MT 59337
406-557-2839
Buyers
High Plains Wool
Bruce Barker
307-674-4504
Center of the Nation
Belle Fourche
Larry Prager
605-892-6311
Billings
Scott Lammers
406-245-9112

Calendar
Montana Woolgrowers Luncheon
April 2
Capitol Rotunda, Helana, MT
Montana Nutrition Conference
April 8 & 9
GranTree Inn-Bozeman
Legislative Session Ends
April 27
Probable Consolidated Pool Deliveries
May 7-Plentywood/Sidney?
May 8-Wibuax
May 9-Circle
May 10-Malta
May 13-Choteau
Bucking Horse Sale
NO SHEARING CONTEST
May 17, Miles City, MT
Ram /Ewe Sale Committee Meeting
June 1, Billings, MT
Billings Motel and Convention Center
Big Sky Fiber Arts Festival
June 12-14
Ravalli County Fairgrounds-Hamilton
www.bigskyfiber.com

MWGA Dues
Dues to the Montana Wool Growers Association are $20 per membership plus $.06
per pound of wool (or $.60 per sheep). The $20 covers the cost of the Montana
Wool Grower magazine, membership in the American Sheep Industry Association
(ASI) and the ASI Newsletter that each member receives. The additional six cents
per pound is what the Association operates on as it works to improve the opportunities for raising sheep and wool in Montana.

Advertising Rates

For Subscription or Advertising:

$20 for 1/8 page
$45 for 1/4 page
$100 for 1/2 page
$165 for full page

Write, email, or call Brent Roeder.
The MWGA newsletter is printed quarterly with additional issues published as
needed.

About the Cover:

Marie Lehfeldt of Lavina receives the prestigious
McClure Silver Ram Award from American Sheep Industry Association President
Clint Krebs and a special Pendleton blanket from Dan Gutzman at the 150th ASI
Convention in Reno, NV.

The Montana Woolgrower is published quarterly.
Advertising and article deadline for the next issue: May 15.
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Montana Range Days
June 15-17, Harlowtown, MT
MWGA Summer Campout
June 19-21, Lavina/Molt
Howard Wyman School
June 21-24, Denver, CO
National Targhee Show and Sale
July 23-25, Big Timber, MT
Montana Columbia Show and Sale
August 29, Lewistown, MT
Montana Ewe Sale
September 16, Miles City, MT
Montana Ram Sale
September 17, Miles City, MT
132th Annual MWGA
Annual Convention
December 3-5
Billings Hotel & Convention Center
Billings, MT

ion Show. Instead of a dance, this years convention featured a
live broadcast of the NFR Finals. I think everyone really enjoyed this addition and with a little tweeking on timing, I look
for it to be a big draw next year. Sunday morning brought together the MWGA board, ASI Reps, Wool Council members,
ranchers and industry people to discuss the future of the Montana Wool Lab. Current thoughts are to keep the lab in its current place, work on operational funding, and make the lab manager a full time position again.
The 150th ASI Convention was again well represented
by over 30 people from Montana. Dr. Rodney Kott received the
Wool Excellence Award and Marie Lehfeldt was given the
McClure Silver Ram Award. Both of these awards were well
deserved and are but samples of the dedicated sheep and wool
people in Montana. The US Sheep Experiment Station in Dubious continues to face a number of hurdles, but ASI is working
diligently on it. We also learned that the Trans-Pacific Trade
Partnership will probably pass sometime this year and undercut
our domestic wool fabric production. Sheep raisers in Forest
Service Region 4 are also going to be having a good deal of
trouble with Big Horn sheep and we’re again fighting for the
H2A sheep herder program. As one first time attendee told me
”I don’t know if I want to come back. I didn’t realize there were
this many problems.” But you learn to focus on the positive and
deal with the negative as it comes at you. MWGA was pleased
to learn that Jack McRae and Randy Tunby were appointed to
the American Wool Council, but sorry to learn Ben Lehfeldt was
retired from the American Lamb Board. Bob Gilbert presided as
the Master of Ceremonies for the banquet. I would not recommend leaving Reno at 5:30pm on Saturday night with 6 other
people and getting into Great Falls at 10 am the next morning.
Next years convention will be in Scottsdale, AZ.
Jim Brown has been busy in Helena keeping tabs on
the legislature for MWGA. It’s been an interesting session and
things have changed so fast that its almost impossible to update
anyone except for the big picture. Jim sponsored two bills on
behalf of MWGA this session. HB 212 would clarify that the
Montana constitution guarantees Montanans the right to trap on
Federal, State, and private ground and HB 145 would direct
more money to the Livestock Loss Board for Grizzly mitigation.
As Grizzly numbers increase and more frequently venture east
onto the plains, this bill starts a foundation for the eventual
delisting. Both of these bills appear to be on track and hopefully
both will be signed into law. The Board of Livestock continues
to struggle with funding at the Veterinary Diagnostic lab and the
brands division. The agency had requested around $1.4 million
in general fund dollars with the Governor’s budget. The legislative has been unimpressed with the agency’s leadership on dealing with budget shortfalls and it remains to be seen if any funding will come forth. Nina Baucus was recently appointed to the
board and we wish her the best of luck. Jim has stayed out of
several contentious issues like the Water Compact because
MWGA has no official stance on them. Not many people understand the importance of those boring resolutions meetings,
but that is where the policy is set that directs Jim’s actions. As
far as the wool and lamb market are concerned, the dollar has
been rising like a rocket against the Australian and New Zealand
dollar and that never bodes well for either American commodity, but at least gas prices are down. Good luck lambing.

MWGA Update
Brent Roeder
You may have noticed the title for this edition of the
Montana Woolgrower. I missed my printing deadline in late
February due to some shearing delays and didn’t get back to it
until mid-March. It’s been a usual and interesting shearing season so far. Shearing with a stomach bug in 10 below weather
will always test your resolve to see a job through. But most of
the crews are making good progress and rolling into the middle
of the season. The clips I’ve sheared so far this year have been
clean and heavy and the ewes full of lambs. Early reports on
lambing indicate some heavy drops with few problems as the
ewes went into winter in good condition.
The 131st Annual Woolgrower Convention was again a
success due in large part to a number of volunteers and the staff
at the Billings Hotel and Convention Center. We raised $2,240
for the MSU Wool Judging Team and another $7,621 for the
MWGA Legislative Fund. I think everyone had a great time at
the President’s Reception which was held at Clint Peck’s Yellowstone Cellars. The morning session started off with an entrepreneurial round table featuring John Helle-Duckworth, Harv
Van Wagoner-Montana Natural Lamb, and Dave Scott-Highland
Lamb. They spoke a good deal about the Rumsfeld conundrum
on there’s things you don’t know, you don’t know. Chase Hibbard gave an overview of the GLCI Grazekeeper Program and
MSU leadership updated everyone on all the changes at MSU.
Incoming MSU Sheep Specialist, Whit Stewart, was on hand to
get to know members and ask a bunch of questions. We honored Peggy Kelley at the luncheon for all her years of dedicated
service to the MSU Sheep program and Ben Lehfeldt spoke on
what the American Lamb Board had accomplished. After lunch,
Board of Livestock members John Lehfeldt and John Scully
discussed the financial issues with the board and their legislative
priorities for the upcoming session. Les Graham with Montana
Ag Safety caught everyone up on the latest risk and insurance
issues and Bridger Feuz from the University of Wyoming Extension discussed sheep ranch budgeting. After a full day of meetings, the attendees unwound at the Western Ranch Waterhole
and Speed Shear. The team of Clint Hahn and Beau Collins had
the fastest team time with Mike and Chris Schuldt being second
and Clint and Chris being third. Its really good to see some of
these younger shearers showing the old hands how its done.
Loren Opstedahl won the fastest time in the individual event. If
you’ve never attended a Woolgrower convention, it’s well worth
the time just to watch the speed shear as any new attendee will
attest.
The second morning of the convention again started
with a wool market outlook from Bruce Barker and Larry Prager. John Steuber and George Edwards gave updates on Wildlife
Services and The Livestock Loss Board respectively. I conned
Henry Hollenbeck into giving a lamb market update and Jim
Brown gave an outlook for the upcoming legislative session.
After lunch Larry Pilster updates us on US Wool Council activities and Ken Wixom the ASI Region 7 Executive Board Member talked about issues on a regional and national level. The
annual meeting started at 3 pm and there where no changes to
the board of officers. The banquet was not a well attended this
year as I had hoped, but we still had over 200 people attend at
some point during the convention. Jean Harrison and here crew
again did a great job of putting on the Make It With Wool Fash4

Montana Wool Lab
Capital Fund

A huge thank-you to all the convention donors who helped make
the 131st Woolgrower convention a success.

At a special meeting discussing the future of
the Montana Wool Lab, the MWGA board of
directors started a tax deductible fund to help
with capital purchases at the lab. If you
would like to make a donation to this fund,
send your contribution to the MWGA Memorial Fund, PO Box 1693, Helena, MT 59624.
The following individuals and ranches have
already donated $32,000:
Kevin and Shirley Halverson
Sieben Ranch
Tunby Ranch
Jack and Kathryn McRae
Helle Livestock
Pilster Ranch Corp.
McKamey Ranch Corp
Dave and Lenora McEwen

Bank of Baker-Dean Wang
Northwest Farm Credit
Cole Hinnaland
Sieben Live Stock-Hibbard Family
Sieben Ranch-Baucus Family
Custom Ag Solution-Cowley, WY
Center of the Nation Wool
Larry Prager
Scott Lammers
Great Plains Wool-Bruce Barker
Big Dry Angus-Jack McRae
D. D. Gilger Ranch
MT Ag Safety-Les Graham

2014 Montana MIWW winners:
Junior - Baylee Green, Roundup,
Senior - Lorelei Hallock, Bozeman,
Adult - Judy Hueth, Glasgow and
Made for Others - Judy Hueth sewer and model
Karissa Liebelt (Judy's granddaughter).
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2014 Montana Woolgrowers Annual
Convention in Pictures
By Laura Welker and Brent Roeder

Monte and Dianna Fitch catch up with Mike
Schuldt at the President’s Reception at
Yellowstone Cellars

MWGA President Greg Wichman presents a
Pendleton blanket to “The” Peggy Kelley

Kieth Braaten and Loren Opstedahl team up in the
Western Ranch Waterhole Speed Shear

Board of Livestock board member John Lehfeldt
updates to membership on the financial issues with
the Veterinary Diagnostic Lab and brands

Speaker of the Montana House Austin Knudsen
speaks about the upcoming legislative session
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MWGA Board
Member Mike
Hollenbeck looks
for bidders at the
speed shear

Jim Whiteside is all smiles as the membership
sings Happy Birthday at the banquet

Bob and Marie Lehfeldt look over the
Silent Auction items

The Montana Make it Wool Fashion Show gets
better every year

Sara Hollenbeck talks with US Senator Steve
Daines as Jim Brown speaks with staffers
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Council Wool Excellence Award during the American Sheep
Industry Association (ASI) Annual Convention. Dr. Mehta has
been the Wool Development Consultant for ASI since 1995.
During his two decades with the organization, he has worked
with the U.S. wool textile industry and military in developing
wool products. He was instrumental in fire retardant wool products and Superwash, plasma, enzyme treatments to wool. Dr.
Mehta also served as the go-to person relative to wool science
and new product developments. "It is indeed an honor to be
nominated for this years' Industry Excellence award," said Dr.
Mehta. "Even more gratifying to be acknowledged and enthusiastically canvassed for this nomination by my employers, Industry and consultant colleagues. I am very lucky to be doing what I
love and to work for an organization which values and offers an
environment for creativity and personal development." Dr. Mehta left his native India in 1960 after earning degrees in Physics,
Chemistry and Mathematics. He later earned his doctorate in
polymer Physics from Glasgow University in the United Kingdom. His first job was with ICI Fibers in England in the Physics
Research laboratory, where he worked on developing a producer
crimping process, for which he earned his first of the seven patents. In 1967, he joined the premier wool research and development unit of the International Wool Secretariat. Over a 16-

Wool Excellence Awards
150th ASI Convention
Dr. Rodney Kott, who spent more than three decades
implementing sheep and wool educational programs as the Montana State University extension sheep specialist and was instrumental in the development and continuing evolution of the National Sheep Improvement Program, received the esteemed
American Wool Council Wool Excellence Award during the
American Sheep Industry Association (ASI) Annual Convention
in Reno, Nevada Jan. 28-31, 2015. Kott, along with fellow wool
industry veteran Parvez Mehta, will be honored during the Wool
Recognition lunch on Thursday, Jan. 29.
Raised on a sheep and cattle farm near Fredericksburg,
TX., Dr. Kott received his B.S. and M.S. from Texas A&M University. He earned his Ph.D. from New Mexico State University
in 1980. After graduation, he joined Montana State University
(MSU) as an Assistant Professor of Animal Science and Extension Sheep Specialist. He was promoted to Associate Professor
in 1986, became a full professor in 1994 and served in that position until his retirement in 2013. During his 33 years at MSU,
Dr. Kott made significant contributions to teaching, extension,
research and service to MSU and the State of Montana as well

as the national sheep industry. At MSU, Dr. Kott developed
programs for providing educational support to county agents and
producers in areas of sheep management, nutrition, breeding,
reproduction and wool production. With his participation in the
Sheep and Skeen Institutes, Dr. Kott reinvigorated the wool
pools in Eastern Montana enabling them to participate in a global market. "Dr. Kott has been the standard bearer in establishing
extension programs that are timely, relevant and of high value to
individual sheep producers and the agriculture community," said
Rita Kourlis Samuelson, ASI's wool marketing director. "He
reinvigorated the Montana wool pools so that they may participate in a global market." Douglas Steele, vice provost and former director of the Montana State University Extension, said
that Dr. Kott has the unique ability to take research-based
knowledge and put it to practical use for sheep producers in
Montana and the West. "While Dr. Kott is a recognized leader
in the field of Extension sheep education and outreach, I believe
that it is his personal characteristics that set him apart from others. He has the highest level of integrity, his energy level is unsurpassed and he quietly leads by example," said Steele.
Parvez Mehta, Ph.D., a wool textile expert with nearly
five decades of experience in the development of wool products
and processes, also received the esteemed American Wool

year period at IWS, Dr. Mehta authored three books, seven patents and over 50 articles in technical journals. In 1983, he took
on much wider responsibilities and headed one of the four global research centers in the area of wool apparel product development at Woodbury, Long Island. In 1993, Dr. Mehta joined
Forstmann Co. as director of product development. His responsibilities included coordinating product ideas for apparel and
non-apparel uses. Mehta was president of Glenmoor Consultants, which involved work for three staple mills in the U.S. In
that position he developed and introduced wool in a range of
blended products. "Parvez has devoted his life to wool and
made infinite contributions. It has been a pleasure and privilege
to work with such a knowledgeable legend in the wool industry," said Rita Kourlis Samuelson, ASI's wool marketing director. "Through his vast experience in wool, his physics/
chemistry/mathmatics education and commitment to wool the
U.S. industry has realized many benefits." The Wool Excellence Award is sponsored by the Wool Roundtable, which includes representatives from various segments of the wool trade,
such as wool research, buying, production, warehousing, processing and fabric manufacturing.
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Sandy Whittley, executive secretary of the Texas
Sheep and Goat Raisers Association, was winner of the Shepherd's Award for Media, given to an individual or organization
for outstanding yearlong support and promotion of the sheep
industry. Whittley, who has worked for the Texas Sheep and
Goat Raisers Association for 50 years, has an even longer connection to sheep and wool - her dad was a Boston wool buyer
who met Sandy's mother in New Mexico while buying wool.
"Because of my dad's connection and later my mother's working
for J. M. Lea Wool Warehouse, it was 'bred into me' to be a part
of the industry," explained Whittley. "I want to thank ASI for
honoring me and also recognizing the efforts of everyone in the
industry."

American Sheep Industry Awards
150th Annual Convention
Four long-time members of the agriculture community
were honored for their contributions to the sheep industry during the American Sheep Industry Association (ASI) Convention, held Jan. 28-31 in Reno, Nevada. The honorees received
the awards at a Jan. 30 luncheon. "Each recipient of this year's
ASI awards represents some of the best and most dedicated the
sheep industry has to offer, and they have each have had a positive impact on our business," said Clint Krebs, president of the
ASI Board of Directors. "ASI celebrated its 150th anniversary
during this year's convention, and each of the award winners
symbolizes the dedication of sheep producers and the entire
sheep industry."
Marie Lehfeldt, of Montana, was presented the
McClure Silver Ram Award, which is dedicated to volunteer
commitment and service. Marie has volunteered as the National
Make it With Wool Coordinator for the past 19 years. She has
promoted wool fashion, wool consumption and the sheep industry on a state and national level and has worked tirelessly to
promote and secure sponsorships for the Make it With Wool
program. Marie is also helping raise the fifth generation on the
Lehfeldt ranch in Montana, which has received national recognition for the sustainability and quality of its wool. "I am extremely honored and appreciate being selected to receive the
McClure," said Lehfeldt. "When you look at the people working
in the industry, it's obvious there are many who are deserving."
Don Meike, of Wyoming, earned ASI's "Distinguished
Producer Award," an award created in 2014 and designed to
honor a member of the sheep community with long-standing
involvement in the industry's history and development. Meike,
along with his brother Peto, have made an impact on the ranching industry and their community in Johnson County, Wyoming. Meike made waves in the ranching industry when he and
Peto developed an intensive shed lambing program that drastically increases lamb production over years by pairing ewes with
lambs based on milk production. They developed the program
after noticing some ewes could only raise a single lamb, while
others could support twins and even triplets. "We tried a lot of
different things over the years to improve our operation, some
work and some don't, but I couldn't imagine making a living
any other way," said Meike, who is retired. "It's not an easy
business, but it's a very rewarding business."
David Greene, of Maryland, was recognized with the
Camptender Award, an award that recognizes industry contributions from a professional in a position or field related to sheep
production. Greene has and continues to exhibit innovation and
efficiency in lamb and wool production and marketing. He has
served as a trainer, educator and facilitator of thousands of
workshops and seminars on sheep management, including wool
harvesting and lamb production. These events provide hands-on
experience for participants in his home state of Maryland, along
with the entire region and internationally. He has provided service to ASI in many ways and for many years, including committee and council work and leadership on the Executive Board.
"The entire sheep industry works together and we all learn from
each other, which makes my work worthwhile and rewarding,"
said Greene. "I'm very honored to be chosen for the Camptender
Award."

Don Meike, Marie Lehfeldt, Sandy Whittley,
and David Greene.

Ben Lehfeldt receives recognition for serving as
Vice Chair of the American Lamb Board
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Curtis Farm and Auto-Carquest-Circle, Plentywood,
Scobey, Wolfpoint, MT
Gene Surber and Associates-Belgrade, MT
Gordon & Marilyn Darlinton-Three Forks, MT
Farm Credit Services-Miles City, MT
Farmers Elevator-Circle, MT
First Interstate Bank-Billings, MT
First State Bank-Malta, MT
Fred Wacker Agency-Miles City, MT
Rachel Frost-Livingston, MT
Hawkins Veterinary Service-Dillon, MT
Hinnaland Trucking Inc.-Circle, MT
Holiday Inn Express-Miles City, MT
Insurance Store, Inc.-Baker, MT
Jim Hoover-Columbus, MT
Roger King-Augusta, MT
Kopren Sheep Shearing-Bison, SD
Rodney Kott-Bozeman, MT
Arville & Elaine Lammers-Shawmut, MT
Lazy AM Ranch, Inc.-Richey, MT
Lewistown Honda-Lewistown, MT
Matador Ranch-Malta, MT
Don McKamey-Great Falls, MT
Marcha Labs-Terry, MT
Mills Auction Service-Boyes, MT
Lucille Molinari-Hamilton, MT
Montana Ag Credit-Helena, MT
Montana Farm Bureau Federation-Bozeman, MT
Montana Trappers Assn.-Ovando, MT
Jim Moore-Stanford, MT
North Valley Grazing District-Glasgow, MT
Phalen Ranch Company-Ismay, MT
Stuart & Virginia Reynolds-Havre, MT
Reynolds Market-Miles City, MT
Selle Livestock-Billings, MT
Stockman Bank-Billings, MT
Lisa Surber-Bozeman, MT
Tradewinds Shopper-Jordan, MT
Maurice Tunby-Baker, MT
Rolph Tunby-Plevna, MT
Watts and Associates-Billings, MT
Western Ranch Supply-Billings, MT
Westfeeds, Inc.-Billings/Miles City, MT

MWGA Associate Members
Please Support the Businesses Supporting
Our Industry
Gold Level
Bank of Baker-Baker, MT
Big Dry Angus-Jordan, MT
Center of the Nation Wool-Belle Fourche, SD
& Billings, MT
Custom Ag Solutions, Crowley, WY
Great Plains Wool Company-Bighorn, WY
Jack and Kathryn McRae-Jordan, MT
Montana Livestock Ag Credit-Helena, MT
Montana Targhee Association
Miles City Chamber of Commerce, Miles City, MT
Public Auction Yards-Billings, MT
Stockman Bank-Miles City, MT
Silver Level
Lextron, Inc.-Billings, MT
Bison Bar-Miles City, MT
Braaten Sheep Shearing-Stanford, MT
Debby Cornwell-Glasgow, MT
First Interstate Bank-Miles City, MT
Hilary Gietzen Shearing-Minot, ND
Garfield County Bank-Jordan, MT
Babe McDonald-Cohagen, MT
Marias River Livestock Association
McWilliams Shearing & Supplies-Miles City, MT
Miles City Livestock Commission-Miles City, MT
Northwest Farm Credit-Billings, MT
Nickels Gaming, Bob Gilbert-Helena, MT
Hipolito Sanchez-Lancaster, MO
Schuldt Services-Chinook, MT
Steadman Hardware-Miles City, MT
Waterland Shearing-Alzada, MT
Bronze Level
Anderson & Zurmuehlen & Co.-Helena, MT
Brockway Supper Club, Brockway, MT
Cayuse Livestock Co.-Melville, MT
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.-Big Timber, MT
Comfort Inn-Miles City, MT
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the paddock steady is a pivotal point in getting it right at Avington, and something the commercial and stud producers have
been working on. “At this time of the year we’re supplementing
them with grain and hay – and of course the other influence,
particularly on the ewes, is lambing.” However, after collating
data from recent seasons, Mr Henderson said there isn’t a strong
correlation between lambing and a break in ewe fleece at the
central Victorian property. “That means we can really focus on
this seasonal break which is occurring pre-lambing around
March-April,” he said. “You can’t predict what’s going to happen with the break in the season, which can be as early as March
and as late as May, so there’s a three-month window where
you’ve got variable feed quality.”

NZ Dairy in Damage Control Mode
www.theland.com.au
Tim Binsted
New Zealand's handling of last week's 1080 infant formula poisoning looked like an orchestrated attempt to protect
the nation's most important company, Fonterra, and the key
dairy industry. In a stunning press conference on Tuesday afternoon, the New Zealand Police, the Ministry for Primary Industries and Fonterra, which is Australia's second largest dairy processor, revealed threats made four months ago to contaminate
infant milk formula with 1080 poison if New Zealand did not
stop using the pesticide by the end of March 2015. "It is arguably one of the worst risk scenarios that can happen to a food
company," said Gary Helou, managing director of Australia's
biggest dairy group Murray Goulburn. Fonterra, hit financially
by food scandals in the past, and farmer group Federated Farmers, received the threatening letters, with packets of milk powder
contaminated with 1080, in November. Prime Minister John
Key, his cabinet, and security officials were notified immediately and began planning their response. Last month Synlait Milk
and other dairy manufacturers were notified and forced to sign
confidentiality agreements by the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI). "In recent weeks we informed manufacturers, global infant formula suppliers, grocery distribution companies and
retailers, including supermarkets, of the threat," the MPI said in
an emailed statement. "All New Zealand manufacturers were
advised at the same time so they could put in place additional
measures, including extra security, which they are doing." One
source said it looked like an attempt to limit damage to Fonterra
by turning the threat into an industry-wide incident. About onethird of New Zealand's exports, worth $NZ14 billion ($13.4
billion) a year, are dairy products. The dairy industry accounts
for roughly 10 per cent of the country's GDP.

Langhus Columbia Fleece
Named Grand Champion
A Columbia ewe fleece exhibited by Gene and Mary
Langhus of Big Timber was named Grand Champion Fleece at
the 2014 Clark County Fair in western Washington. In addition
to the rosettes and premium money, they received a wool blanket provided by Pendleton Woolen Mills of Washougal, Washington. This ewe’s sire had the Reserve National Champion
Columbia Fleece in 2010 at Minot, ND. Her grandsire had the
2005 National Champion Columbia Fleece in Tooele, UT, and
the 2007 Reserve National Champion Columbia Fleece in
Douglas, WY.

Victorian Fine Wool Bale Flown to Italy
www.thewoolnews.net
The 12.7-micron bale produced by Australian Avington
Farm was bought privately by an Italian processor for 15,000
cents per kilogram – or about $10,700 for the entire bale.
Among the bale’s impressive specifications was a 34 Newtons
per Kilotex staple strength, staple length of 77 millimetres, yield
of 72.9 per cent and hauteur value of 66mm. According to Avington co-owner Noel Henderson, the trick to producing such
fine bales of sound wool is simple: “it’s breeding and feeding”.
“You’ve got to be consistent with trying to keep the sheep on an
even plane of nutrition given the seasons jump up and down so
much,” he said. The deal was brokered by Landmark fine wool
specialist Ted Wilson, who said the soundness of the fleece was
key in fetching such a high price – particularly in a year where
the national clip has been tender. “Because the length’s okay
and the position of the break is okay, the hauteur – which is the
one you predict for your top length – is really good at 66 millimetres,” he said. “The Italians want to be able to predict the
evenness of length in the top because that gives them an evenness of cloth, which gives them consistency in their suiting, and
they can command a higher price for it. “So if the bale was less
in the Newtons than what it is now it would be a tenth of the
price. That’s the difference in price you can command when
you’ve got it right.” Keeping the nutritional value of what’s in
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150th Annual American
Sheep Industry Association
Annual Convention

components in the Code of Federal Regulations to, among several things, make identification requirements more uniform and
bring certain categories of goat identification in line with sheep
requirements. Nevada Congressman Mark Amodei shared his
no-holds-barred comments with the board as he talked about
some of the challenges that face the sheep industry in his state
and around the country. From the Endangered Species Act and
the bighorn sheep conflict to waters of the United States rule,
Amodei expressed his dedication to supporting farmers and
ranchers. With a majority of the industries' resources being
funneled into the bighorn sheep issue, reports covering the current research, progress with the litigation and legislative action
were presented to attendees. This is an issue that can directly
impact from 7 to 23 percent of the domestic sheep industry
while indirectly impacting the entire industry. "The trade agreements currently being negotiated are the most contentious for
the wool textile industry since the North American Free Trade
Agreement," said Ashley Bullock, Burlington Worldwide. "It
will be important that the United States not cave to the demands
of the other countries involved in order to protect the wool textile industry in this country." Bullock continued by saying that
these agreements will hurt all domestic wool fabric producers
and will likely challenge the Berry Amendment. This could lead
to the loss of U.S. jobs at a time when there has been a resurgence to bring more wool textile processing back to the United
States.
"The buzz heard in the hallways was a result of a passion for the industry, increased attendance and the enthusiasm
brought about by the growth in the industry," said Clint Krebs,
ASI president. "Celebrating our 150th anniversary in conjunction with this convention has allowed for a blend in the meetings of new programs and recognition of our past while looking
to the future." The viability of the association was evident by
the competitive election for offices. Serving as ASI officers for
the next two years are President Burton Pfliger (N.D.), VicePresident Mike Corn (N.M.) and Secretary/Treasurer Benny
Cox (Texas). ASI is a national trade organization supported by
45 state sheep associations, benefiting the interests of more than
79,000 sheep producers.

The American Sheep Industry Association celebrated
its 150th anniversary during the organization's annual convention in Reno, Nev., Jan. 28-31. Registration numbers reached a
15-year high, as sheep producers from across the country came
together to acknowledge the accomplishments of the oldest national livestock association in the United States. "Stronger lamb
and wool markets in conjunction with the 150th festivities offered a strong foundation for record attendance at this year's
meeting," said Peter Orwick, ASI executive director. "A record
fundraising target was also achieved by our members." Adding
to the excitement of the organization's longevity, the Sheep and
Goats report released during the meeting recounted that the
sheep and lamb inventory is up 1 percent and the lamb crop is
up 2 percent from the previous year. The last National Agricultural Statistics Service report to show an increase in sheep numbers occurred in 2006. "The industry showed its commitment to
increase sheep numbers when we rolled out the Let's Grow
Campaign nearly four years ago," said Mike Corn, New Mexico
producer and chair of the Let's Grow Committee. "This is an
exciting time as we are now beginning to see some of the results
of this focused program." The Let's Grow Committee continued
to make headlines with the introduction of Alan Culham, national coordinator for the Grow Our Flock Program. The
$500,000 annual budget will be utilized to fund projects at the
local, state and national level to assist in supporting networks of
commercial sheep producers. Application forms are in development to be available for consideration of funding this spring.
With a parallel goal of strengthening the American
industry and increasing lamb demand, the Lamb Industry
Roadmap committees met to discuss their accomplishments of
the last year and to set continuing goals for the next year. Five
committees reported on lamb carcass instrument grading, value
based marketing, a lamb quality audit and an assessment of the
National Sheep Industry Improvement Program. Additional
evidence of the excitement in the industry was seeing more than
40 young entrepreneurs from 12 states attend the sessions. Participating in age-specific meetings as well as in the general sessions, these participants brought with them an energy level that
could be felt throughout the event. "We need to connect, engage and protect," said Kay Johnson Smith, executive director
of the Animal Agriculture Alliance (AAA), to meeting attendees. "I would encourage each of you to proactively communicate with consumers by putting a face on your business and
on agriculture in general. Share your story through social media,
video, blogging or community involvement." Johnson Smith
encouraged all producers to take a critical look at their operations and policies to identify vulnerabilities. Next, find solutions
to animal handling concerns and train all employees on the policies and on proper handling procedures. Holding employees
accountable for their actions and proactively preparing for a
crisis are steps that can be taken now to avert a disaster in the
future.
The ASI Board of Directors were reassured by Edward
Avalos, under secretary for USDA's Marketing and Regulatory
Programs, that the long anticipated scrapie rule would indeed be
finalized in 2015. The proposed rule will be published for public comment with the purpose to amend the scrapie eradication

Lisa, Sharon, and Rodney Kott, Lisa Surber,
Aggie, Joe, and John Helle, Reid Redden, and
Kathy Soder at the Wool Excellence Awards
Luncheon.
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resenting 29 states and the New England region modeled their
creations at the national competition. Contestants nationwide
entered competitions at the state level and utilized more than
1,719 yards of wool fabric and more than 305 skeins of yarn to
create their garments. Other winners and their awards include:
Kimberly Westenberg, Watertown, Wisc., 6 skeins of wool
yarn, Outstanding Needlework Award by Jennings Family
Fibers; Kelsey Clear, Niles, Mich., $250 cash, Claire Shaeffer
Award; Junior Division Andrea Dunrud, Forest Lake, Minn.,
and Senior Division Lauren Parks, Bloomington, Ill., $250 cash
each, Creative Crafts Group/Creative Machine Embroidery
Award; Junior Division Kris Puckrin, Sandusky, Ohio, and Senior Division Gabrielle Augustine, Palmerton, Penn., $250 cash
each, Creative Crafts Group/Sew News Magazine Exemplary
Construction Award; Legred, Bricelyn, Minn., $500 scholarship, Mohair Council of America; Jill Keierleber, Rising Star,
Texas, $250 cash, Mohair Producers; and Michaela Little, Rossville, Kan., $150 cash, Mohair Producers.
This being the 19th consecutive National MIWW Contest under the direction of Marie Lehfeldt of Lavina, Mont.,
Lehfeldt announced her retirement at the completion of this
year's event. For more information about the MIWW competition, visit www.makeitwithwool.com.

National Make It With Wool
The longevity of wool may be Frozen in Time, this
year's theme for the National Make It With Wool (MIWW)
Fashion Show, but the colors and quality...how they have advanced! The state-winning MIWW contestants competed in the
national finals and awards program in a Disney quality style
show during the American Sheep Industry Association (ASI)
Annual Convention on Jan. 31. The designers taking top honors
at the 67th Annual National Competition were Kris Puckrin
from Ohio and Jenna Legred of Minnesota.
Puckrin won the title of First Place Junior 2015 Wool
Ambassador in her three-piece ensemble fashioned from an
independent pattern company in Australia. The biker jacket is
highlighted with zip pockets and sleeve openings with machine
embroidery design on the yoke and sleep caps. Angled zip
pockets and black topstitching add a unique visual to the skirt.
In addition to other prizes, Puckrin's winnings included a $1,000
scholarship from Pendleton Woolen Mills and a $500 cash
award from the ASI Women. The junior division was open to
youth ages 13 to 16.
Legred was selected as the First Place Senior 2015
Wool Ambassador. She modeled her ivory, baby alpaca and
white mohair coat with accented sequined shoulder insets. In
contrast, the black refined tube dress she designed and wore
under the jacket combined for a striking ensemble. Among other
prizes, Legred's first-place winnings included a $1,500 scholarship from ASI Women. The senior division was open to contestants ages 17 to 24.
Grace Zongker of Kansas and Amelia Weight from
Utah, won First Runner-Up Junior Division and Senior Division, respectively. Zongker started with a simple sheath dress
pattern and then added chantilly lace to the neckline, sleeves
and sides of the "little black dress." A lace overlay on the
sleeves, yoke and collar of her cream colored coat completed
the elegant black and white look. Weight fashioned a triple
lined and fitted coat made from wool and cashmere. Her wool
dress was self-drafted, fitted and was a blend of bouclé in a
mixture of grey tones.
Dianne Galloway of Sandusky, Ohio, was named 2015
National MIWW Adult Winner with her two-piece entry. The
fur cuffs and detachable collar that enhanced her black wool
bouclé coat are fashioned from mouton sheepskin. The sheath
style dress was a self-drafted pattern and was made from black
and burgundy wool jacquard. Nearly 1,800 black glass beads
were used to embellish the neckline and the midriff. As part of
her winnings, Galloway received an all-expense-paid trip to the
national competition in Reno, Nev.
The winner of the Fashion/Apparel Design Award was
Kristen Morris, a doctoral candidate in the area of fiber science
and apparel design at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. A
men's suite jacket block was patterned using 'CAD' software to
construct the basic jacket form, intentionally boxy to increase
the surface area for application of the felt tabs. Volume and
density of the felt tabs, made from repurposed wool felt, were
built up row-by-row by positioning rows of tabs one-half inch
apart until the surface areas of the pattern pieces were completely covered. The garment panels, as well as the lining, were
joined by hand. Winnings include a $1,000 scholarship from the
American Wool Council and an all-expense-paid trip to the national competition. A total of 55 junior and senior finalists rep-

5\R Stock Dogs
MT had over $3 Million in predator losses
in 2014,
REAL dogs bred by a
REPUTATION breeder always
READY to work
RELENTLESS work ethic and very

RELIABLE companions
Carrie Bigelow (owner) (406)208-8576 (cell)
Marv Dunster (406)670-3575 (cell)
(406)248-7060 (home) stockdogs5R@aol.com
326 Covert Lane Billings, MT 59105

EXCELLENCE IN PREDATOR CONTROL
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Governor Nominates New Montana Board of
Livestock Member

James Brown Law Firm, PLLC

www.northernag.net

Attorney At Law

This week Governor Steve Bullock has submitted the
name of long-time livestock leader Nina Baucus of Wolf Creek,
to the Montana Senate for confirmation as a member of the
Board of Livestock. On Tuesday, Senate Agriculture Committee Chairman Taylor Brown moved immediately to introduce
Senate Resolution 26 which starts the process of Senate Confirmation to concur with the Governor’s appointment. "The Governor has made an excellent choice in Nina Baucus", said Senator Brown, "and we have already scheduled a formal Confirmation Hearing at our very next Senate Ag Committee meeting on
March 5th."
Nina Baucus grew up on a small family farm at Austin,
Montana, a small railroad town west of Helena. Following college at Multnomah College in Portland, Oregon and Montana
State University she married John F. Baucus in 1973 and they
settled on the family cattle and sheep ranch north of Helena.
There they raised three children - John H., Laura, and Phillip
(whom they lost during his second deployment with the Marine
Corps in Iraq). After taking over management of ranch operations from John’s father, in 1998 John and Nina purchased all
outstanding shares from other family members and became sole
owners of the Sieben Ranch. Their son John, who represents
the 5th generation on the ranch, is now assuming management.
Nina Baucus has been involved in every aspect of the livestock
production activities on the family ranch; from calving and
lambing, to marketing of livestock, timber and hay; and from
working with Wildlife Services protecting their livestock from
predators; to working with the State Veterinarian and the Diagnostic Lab to address animal health issues with their livestock.
Involvement in agriculture for Nina Baucus has meant 4-H, Ag
in Montana Schools, the Governor's Advisory Council on Private Lands and Public Wildlife, serving on the Executive Board
of the American Sheep Industry Association, member of the
ASI Legislative Action Council and the National Advisory
Council for Wildlife Services.
The John and Nina Baucus family has placed a conservation easement on part of their Sieben Ranch and participated
in Montana's Undaunted Stewardship program. They are members of the Montana Stockgrowers Association, Montana Wool
Growers Association, and Montana Forest Owners Association,
and have hosted many groups and organizations on the Sieben
Ranch. Each fall the ranch is open to the public for the big
game hunting season; and for many years the Montana National
Guard and other military personnel from across the nation have
used the ranch year-round as a military training ground. Nina
Baucus’s appointment is to a term ending March 1, 2017, as she
will fill a position on the seven-member Board of Livestock that
was recently vacated by the resignation of Linda Nielsen, of
Nashua.

Meeting your needs in the following areas of
practice, including lobbying and
public affairs on behalf of the
Montana Wool Growers Association.
Water Law
Natural Resource Development
Energy Law
Wind Development
Business Law & Litigation
Grazing Rights Protection
Insurance Coverage
Real Estate
Tax Law
Wills, Estate Planning, & Probate
Zoning & Land Use

30 S. Ewing, STE 100
Helena, MT 59601
406-449-7444
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Montana Nutrition Conference

2015 Howard Wyman Sheep Industry Leadership
School set for Colorado

This year's Montana Nutrition Conference and Livestock Forum will be held April 28 and 29 at the GranTree Inn,
1325 N. 7th Ave., in Bozeman. Speakers at the "Roadmap of
Tomorrow" conference will cover a wide variety of topics, including the U.S. cattle cycle and cattle prices, hay production,
impacts of maternal nutrition on offspring, weaning stress, veterinary feed directives for feed-grade antibiotics, vitamin/
mineral nutrition, and considerations for replacement females in
beef cattle herds. The evening program on April 28 will feature
speaker Nevil Speer, vice president of U.S. operations for AgriClear. He will discuss "Food, Consumers and Their Influence
on Agriculture." Two scholarships sponsored by the Montana
Feed Association will also be awarded that evening. The conference is organized by Montana State University Extension
Beef Cattle Specialist Rachel Endecott in conjunction with the
Montana Feed Association. Cost to attend both days of the conference is $115. Attendees can register online with a credit card
at https://www.montana.edu/nutrition/. A conference brochure
is available at http://animalrange.montana.edu/conferences.htm

Applications are now open for the 2015 Howard Wyman Sheep Industry Leadership School to be held June 21 – 24
in Denver, Colorado. Sponsored by the National Lamb Feeders
Association (NLFA) with support from the American Lamb
Board, National Sheep Industry Improvement Center, American
Sheep Industry Association and donors to the NLFA’s Legacy
Fund, the school is open to participants interested in learning
techniques to improve their sheep industry business operations
and profitability. The program, open to people 20 years of age
or older, will include marketing, financial planning, alternative
grazing options and guided tours through JBS Swift processing
plant, Nugget pelt grading facility, Harper Feedlot, Double J
Lamb Feeders and Mountain States Rosen.
Titled Lamb Feeding and Marketing in the U.S., this
year’s school is directed by Ron Cole. Cole, who holds a degree
in Animal Science from Colorado State University, and has an
extensive background in all phases of livestock, grain and meat
reporting, says the school will interest all producers, regardless
of experience. The school is also an excellent opportunity to
network with lamb feeders, direct marketers, and those who
merchandise lamb in the U.S.
There is no fee to apply but applications must be received in the NLFA office by April 1, 2015. If selected, each
participant must submit a $200 registration fee, which covers
meals and lodging on an assigned double occupancy basis. Participants are responsible for the cost of their own travel to and
from the school location. Enrollment is limited to 26 participants. Visit www.nlfa-sheep.org to apply online. Questions
may be directed to the NLFA office (503) 364-5462 or e-mail:
info@nlfa-sheep.org.

Tuesday, April 28
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. – Registration opens.
12:30 p.m. -- Welcome.
1 p.m. -- The U.S. Cattle Cycle and Calf Prices,
by MSU economist Gary Brester.
1:50 p.m. -- Hay Production Options for Cow-Calf Producers,
by MSU Extension Forage Specialist Emily Glunk.
2:40 p.m. – Break.
3:10 p.m. -- Obesity During Sheep Pregnancy: Implications for
the Following Generations, by Stephen Ford,
professor and Rochelle Endowed Chair in the
Department of Animal Science at the University of
Wyoming.
4 p.m. -- A Closer Look at Weaning in Beef Cattle,
by Joe Stookey, faculty member in the Department of
Large Animal Clinical Sciences at the
University of Saskatchewan.
5 p.m. – Social.
6:30 p.m. – Dinner and program, scholarship presentations.
Nevil Speer, vice president of U.S. operations for
AgriClear, Inc., will speak on "Food, Consumers and
their Influence on Agriculture."

2015 Montana Woolgrower
Summer Campout
The 2015 Summer Campout is tentatively
scheduled for June 19th-21st in Lavina
and Molt. Ben Lehfeldt is planning an
invited chef lamb cook off in conjunction
with Lavina Reunion Days and needs
some help cooking lamb appetizers for the
crowd. From there, Mike Hollenbeck has
volunteered his families ranch in Molt for
camping on Friday night and Saturday.
I’ll have a more detailed update in the
June edition.

Wednesday, April 29
7 a.m. -- Breakfast, grad student poster judging.
8 a.m. -- How to Prepare for the Veterinary Feed Directive
(VFD), by Bruce Hoffman, technical consultant for
Elanco Animal Health.
8:30 a.m. -- VFD and Feed-Grade Antibiotics Panel Discussion
–Bruce Hoffman of Elanco Animal Health and
Montana State Veterinarian Marty Zaluski.
9:40 a.m. -- Break.
10:10 a.m. -- Common Vitamin/Mineral Abnormalities, Effects,
and Their Diagnoses in Cattle of Montana, by Jeff
Hall, professor in the Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary
Science Department at Utah State University.
11 a.m. -- Replacement Females: Buy or Raise?,
by John Gates with Northwest Farm Credit Services.
11:50 a.m. -- Presentation of graduate student poster awards.
Noon -- Conference wrap-up.
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population is lack of open space. Ranchers ensure that rangelands remain intact and in good health,” Richards said. “We also
know that for the sage grouse, wildfire is another large threat.
Due to SGI’s cooperation with ranchers and other stakeholders
to remove fuel loads from the range, the risk of wildfire is greatly reduced.”

USDA Report: Ranchers’ Conservation Efforts
Positively Impact Sage Grouse
The United States Department of Agriculture today
issued a report showing that since 2010, USDA and its partners
in the Sage Grouse Initiative have worked with private landowners to restore 4.4 million acres of habitat for sage-grouse
while maintaining working landscapes across the West. USDA
also announced today that, through the provisions of the 2014
Farm Bill, it will invest in new sage-grouse conservation work
over the next four years. The Sage Grouse initiative is a diverse
partnership between ranchers, state and federal agencies, universities, non-profit groups, and private business led by Natural
Resource Conservation Service. “We’re working with ranchers
who are taking proactive steps to improve habitat for sagegrouse while improving the sustainability of their agricultural
operations,” Under Secretary for Natural Resources and Environment Robert Bonnie said. “Thanks to the interest from ranchers and support of our conservation partners, USDA’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service is working to secure this species’ future while maintaining our vibrant western economies.
Since 2010, we’ve worked with ranchers to conserve, restore, or
maintain more than 4 million acres of habitat on private lands –
an area twice the size Yellowstone National Park.
Sage Grouse are found in 11 states across the western
United States and their habitat encompasses 186 million acres of
both federal and private land. Public Lands Council President
Brenda Richards said livestock grazing and wildlife habitat conservation are complimentary efforts. “Ranchers are the original
conservationists and the have been the best stewards of the land
from the beginning,” said Richards, a rancher from Idaho. “I’m
happy to see the hard work and dedication of ranchers is not
only being recognized by USDA, but also encouraged to continue. With cooperation from stakeholders on the ground, the species and its habitat will be given the best possible chance to succeed.”
In the past five years, NRCS has invested $296.5 million to restore and conserve sage-grouse habitat, and has
pledged to extend these efforts by approximately $200 million
over four years through the conservation programs funded by
the 2014 Farm Bill. Additionally, NRCS is piloting use of its
Conservation Stewardship Program to broaden the impacts of
SGI by targeting up to 275,000 acres to enhance sage-grouse
habitat in 2015. Through the SGI, conservation easements have
increased across the range to 451,884 acres and have focused
on eliminating the encroachment of conifer trees on grassland,
which not only benefit the sage-grouse, but also improve the
forage available on grazing lands. The overgrowth of trees and
brush serve as fuel for wildfires and are a significant threat to
the rangeland, said Richards. “The biggest threat to any wildlife

BLM and Forest Service Announce 2015
Grazing Fee
The Federal grazing fee for 2015 will be $1.69 per animal unit month (AUM) for public lands administered by the
Bureau of Land Management and $1.69 per head month (HM)
for lands managed by the U.S. Forest Service. The 2014 fee was
$1.35. An AUM or HM – treated as equivalent measures for fee
purposes – is the use of public lands by one cow and her calf,
one horse, or five sheep or goats for a month. The newly calculated grazing fee, determined by a congressional formula and
effective on March 1, applies to nearly 18,000 grazing permits
and leases administered by the BLM and more than 8,000 permits administered by the Forest Service. The formula used for
calculating the grazing fee, which was established by Congress
in the 1978 Public Rangelands Improvement Act, has continued
under a presidential Executive Order issued in 1986. Under that
order, the grazing fee cannot fall below $1.35 per AUM, and
any increase or decrease cannot exceed 25 percent of the previous year’s level.
The annually determined grazing fee is computed by
using a 1966 base value of $1.23 per AUM/HM for livestock
grazing on public lands in Western states. The figure is then
calculated according to three factors – current private grazing
land lease rates, beef cattle prices, and the cost of livestock production. In effect, the fee rises, falls, or stays the same based on
market conditions, with livestock operators paying more when
conditions are better and less when conditions have declined.
The 2015 grazing fee of $1.69 per AUM/HM grazing
fee applies to 16 Western states on public lands administered by
the BLM and the Forest Service. The states are Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. Permit holders and lessees
may contact their local BLM or U.S. Forest Service office for
additional information. The BLM, an agency of the U.S. Department of the Interior, manages more land – over 245 million
surface acres – than any other Federal agency. Most of this public land is located in 12 Western states, including Alaska. The
Forest Service, an agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, manages approximately 193 million acres of Federal lands
in 44 states, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
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It takes an interesting mix of individuals to harvest wool for
Duckworth Clothing Company
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Congratulations to the American
Sheep Industry Association on 150 Years
Reliable Market Information - Two Full Service Warehouses - Year-Round Marketing Opportunities
Scott Lammers

Larry Prager

Billings, Montana

Belle Fourche, SD

(406) 245-9112

(800) 528-2057
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hours on a quiet day or longer during lambing or calving season.
Since the 1950's, the special procedures have included
monthly wage rates for herders because of the nature of their
work schedule. The DOL uses survey data from the states to set
a fair wage rate. The DOL also sets rules for the housing, food
and safety conditions of the open-range workers. The special
procedures also allow employers to require experience in herding work, based on the specific skills required for the job. The
final piece of the special procedures is that workers are allowed
to stay for longer periods of time than farm-based H-2A workers
to make sure that the herds are cared for and safe before a worker returns to his home country. These special procedures have
worked well for the industry while still maintaining rigorous
standards and follow up inspections by government employees.
Without workable special procedures, many sheep ranchers will
go out of business. More than 40% of the sheep in the United
States graze federal or state lands and must be herded because
of the open range. These lands have always had herders and in
recent years the only herders available have been through the
special procedures H-2A program. We need to be able to move
flocks from place-to-place to avoid overgrazing a particular
area. Given the 24/7 on-call nature of the job, which is performed in remote areas away from a ranch office or time-clock,
paying an hourly wage to the herders would be impossible and
unfair.
The American Sheep Industry Association has calculated that each H-2A herder job creates 8 related U.S. jobs in supplying food and equipment, as well as processing the wool and
meat from the sheep. A rule will be proposed for public comment shortly and given the possibility that rule will effectively
end the H-2A sheepherder program, it is highly recommended
that your member of Congress help us change the proposal now
rather than depend entirely on public comments to overturn it.
Contact Peter Orwick, ASI, (303) 771 3500 x 33 or porwick@sheepusa.org, or Jim Richards, ASI Washington, D.C.,
representative at jrichards@cgagroup.com or (202) 448-9509
for more information.

U.S. Department of Labor Regulation for "Special
Procedures" for H-2A Workers
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) was sued by 4
former H-2A herders in 2013 to challenge the "special procedures" of the H-2A worker program. Western Range Association and Mountain Plains Association of Sheepherders joined
the lawsuit on behalf of the DOL to defend the special procedures. Initially the case was dismissed because the herders could
not show that they were injured by the special procedures. The
appeals court reversed that dismissal and directed the DOL to go
through notice-and-comment rulemaking for the herding special
procedures. Under the schedule set by the court, the DOL must
issue a proposed rule for comments by April 15, 2015. Feedback from Washington, D.C., indicates the rule that the DOL is
to propose will be a disaster for the sheep industry; unraveling a
program that has worked so well for decades. It is critical that
your congressional offices contact the DOL quickly requesting
that the proposed rule maintain the special procedures. Talking
points and contact information for your congressional offices
are available at the Legislative Action Center at http://
www.sheepusa.org. Open-range sheep and cattle producers
have not been able to hire U.S. workers as herders for years.
Last year, the Western Range Association and Mountain Plains
Association of Sheepherders each had approximately 1,000
herder jobs to fill. Between them, they had 2 or 3 qualified U.S.
workers that applied for those 2,000 jobs, and none of them
completed the job. The H-2A program is the only way that you
can get herders who actually live with or near the sheep and
cattle. The general H-2A program is limited to a fixed-site location with a specific street address for a farm, and with on-site
farm worker housing. The "special procedures" allows for herders to live in wagons, trailers and other mobile type housing.
Because certain types of agriculture, specifically the open-range
production of sheep and cattle, necessarily involve moving the
herd from place-to-place in isolated areas, the DOL has used
"special procedures" for processing H-2A applications for decades. Congress granted a special exception from the Fair Labor
Standards Act for open-range livestock production. Open-range
herders are always on call in case the herd is under threat from
predators such as bobcats, mountain lions and coyotes. Constant
or near constant human presence with or near a livestock herd
has always been the only way to raise a profitable herd in some
areas of our nation. That presence, even though it is mostly
hours of slow, quiet observing and prowling the herds, is a major deterrent to predators that can wipe out a lamb crop, calf
crop or kid crop. Herders need to stay near the herd but are not
required to work 24 hours each day. They may work only a few
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MONTANA WOOLGROWER ASSOCIATION POLICY
Adopted December 6th, 2014

The MWGA supports legislation that would prohibit the owning, breeding, or possessing of wolf hybrids or wolf like dogs as defined by Fish,
Wildlife and Parks or any state agency. All previously existing animals
would have to be spayed or neutered.

ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL/PREDATOR COMMITTEE
FWP Liability for Bears (2014)
Whereas the FWP determines the final disposition of grizzly bears captured for livestock conflicts and human safety issues and black bears
captured for human safety concerns; Be it resolved, the MWGA seeks
legislation directing FWP personnel to either authorize USDA Wildlife
Services to euthanize the problem animals or lethally remove the problem animals themselves or accept liability for any relocated animals. And
to permanently identify relocated bears.

Endangered Species Act (2012)
Be it resolved that until such time as adequate protection be provided for
our private property that the MWGA calls for a moratorium on the further listing of species for protection under the E.S.A.
Delist Grizzly (2012)
The MWGA is opposed to the reintroduction of grizzly bears to the Bitterroot-Selway Wilderness Area or to any areas in Montana. The
MWGA also opposes the establishment of corridors between populations and supports the delisting of grizzly bears from the Endangered
Species list.

Wildlife Services Compensation (2014)
Whereas Wildlife Services does all of the wolf, grizzly bear, black bear,
and mountain lion livestock predation work in Montana; Whereas Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks is statutorily responsible for the management of wolves, grizzly bears, black bears, and mountain lions; Whereas
Wildlife Services has the trained personnel to undertake this work and
has years of experience in wildlife damage management; Whereas the
Memorandum of Understanding between Wildlife Services and FWP
designates that Wildlife Services perform all wolf, grizzly bear, black
bear, and mountain lion damage control work; THEREFORE, be it resolved that MWGA insists FWP reimburse Wildlife Services for all of
the work WS performs on wolves, grizzly bears, black bears, and mountain lions.

Montana Wildlife Services (2012)
The MWGA would like to recognize the personnel of Montana Wildlife
Services for doing a commendable job with limited resources.
Illegal Predator Control (2012 )
The MWGA does not condone irresponsible or illegal predator control
activities on public or private property.
Fish, Wildlife Funding (2012)
MWGA recognizes the importance of predator control on game populations and encourages the Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks, and legislature, to continue, and increase, funding for predator control. Furthermore,
MWGA believes this funding should be used in areas where there is a
benefit to protect livestock from predators and that WS should have
some discretion where that work is done.

Feral Hogs (2013)
MWGA supports any and all efforts to keep feral hogs from entering and
becoming established in Montana.
Listing of Species Thru Endangered Species Act (2013)
The MWGA opposes the listing of any new species until the ESA act is
revised to account for our members’ concerns.

Wildlife Services Funding for Wolf Control (2012)
The MWGA opposes any effort to shift existing predator control funds to
wolf management, or control.

Diversion of Wildlife Service’s Funding (2013)
The MWGA opposes any diversion of existing Wildlife Service’s funding for non-lethal control or for research programs. It also opposes the
use of existing Wildlife Service funds for control or research of nontraditional species, e.g. tree frogs and brown snakes. Furthermore the
MWGA proposes that additional money and funding sources be found to
provide funds for both lethal and non-lethal research and uses of predator
control.

EPA Petition for M-44 and 1080 LPC Suspension (2012)
The MWGA opposes the suspension and cancellation of the pesticide
labels for M-44 Sodium Cyanide Capsules and Sodium Fluoroacetate
Livestock Protection Collars.
State Wolf Management (2012)
The MWGA supports a state wolf management plan that allows for
more liberal and aggressive wolf damage control actions, including lethal, as the wolf population and/or range expand in Montana. Furthermore, coyote control methods should not be impacted by these expanding wolf populations.

Collaring of Wolves for Monitoring (2013)
The Montana Wool Growers Association request that the agencies responsible for wolf management must continue the collaring of wolf
packs mandated by Montana Code “MCA 87-5-132 Use of radio tracking collars for monitoring wolf packs.” Funding should not come from
traditional predator control used for the protection of private property and
livestock.

Montana LLB Restitution (2012)
Whereas the Montana Livestock Loss Board (Montana LLB) is responsible for reimbursing livestock producers for livestock depredations
caused by wolves, Whereas the Montana LLB has limited funds from
the federal government, state appropriations, and private donations,
Whereas there has never been sufficient funds to indemnify livestock
producers for livestock killed by wolves, and no funding for injured or
missing livestock, Further be it resolved, MWGA supports restitution for
grizzly bear damage. Therefore be it resolved the MWGA insists governmental appropriations fully fund the Montana LLB, namely federal
appropriations, so all direct and indirect damages incurred by wolves and
grizzly bear be reimbursed as determined by the multiplier.

Public Notification of Infected Wildlife (2013)
The MWGA requests that all state agencies notify the public of any animals/ wildlife identified that may pose a health risk to humans and/or
livestock.
Prohibition of Ownership of Wolf Hybrids (2013)
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Wolf Management Reimbursement (2012)
Whereas Livestock losses caused by wolves in Montana continues to
increase annually at an alarming rate; and Whereas the Montana wolf
population is increasing every year and greatly exceeds delisting criteria;
and Whereas emphasis and funding for wolf management needs to prioritize protection of livestock; Therefore be it resolved that the State of
Montana will reimburse USDA Wildlife Services for all USDA Wildlife
Services wolf damage management activities in Montana.

species by exploding wolf populations. Therefore, the MWGA requests
and insists that Congress, as well as the Federal Department of Interior,
provide directed funding to Wildlife Services for that agency to carry out
wolf damage control and management. Annual funding provided by
Congress to USDA Wildlife Services for wolf damage control work
should increase in direct proportion to any annual increase in Montana’s
WS wolf control expense. Further, the Department of Interior/FWS
should allocate funding to Wildlife Services for the same wolf damage
management purposes. Therefore, be it resolved that MWGA requests
that the U.S. Congress assume responsibility for the federal government’s
role in wolf reintroduction by passing legislation annually that appropriates the necessary funds required for wolf damage management in Montana.

Trapping Ban (2012)
Whereas Trapping is an important wildlife damage management tool for
ranchers, farmers, home owners, and USDA Wildlife Services; and
Whereas This critical management tool helps control problematic predator and pest populations that kill livestock, attack pets, spread diseases
among humans and wildlife, damage property, and negatively impact
wildlife population; and Whereas Trapping is an important part of the
livelihood for many Montana families; and Whereas trapping has been a
part of our heritage and culture since before Montana became a state and
we need to defend our way of life from extremists who are unwilling to
acknowledge the damage problematic wildlife can cause; Therefore be it
resolved, the Montana Wool Growers Association supports the continued trapping on public land in Montana.

Permanent Wildlife ID of Transplanted or Relocated Wildlife (2010)
Whereas Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks (FWP) moves wildlife individuals within the state; Be it resolved that MWGA seeks legislation
directing FWP personnel work with Wildlife Services (WS) in developing a permanent wildlife ID program in which all ID information on any
transplanted or relocated wildlife individual is to be kept and made available to FWP and WS on a 24 hour basis. Any bear or wolf that is handled
shall be identified with an easily visible tag in each ear.

Wildlife Services Funding (2012)
Whereas the MWGA supports continued funding for Wildlife Services
under USDA and increased funding is needed to reduce livestock losses.
Whereas Montana law provides that the Montana LLB is to work with
Wildlife Services on mitigating and preventing damage done by wolves
and grizzly bear, Therefore be it resolved that MWGA supports legislative efforts to obtain adequate state funding through the Montana LLB
that would allow both the Montana LLB and Wildlife Services to effectively carry out their missions.

Per Capita Funding (2010)
Whereas the Board of Livestock cut predator control funding by 52% in
2003 even though total per capita collections were down only 8% the
same year, Whereas the BOL kept predator control funding at or below
the 52% reduction for 5 consecutive years starting in 2003 even though
total per capita collections returned to a level even higher than 2003 levels in 2004, Whereas predator control is vital to livestock producers in the
state of Montana, Whereas livestock losses to predators are higher in
Montana than they have been for over a decade, Whereas, USDA WS
per capita account has severely depleted carry-over funds and will completely drain all carry-over funds in 2012 unless the BOL restores predator control funding. Therefore be it directed that the MWGA request that
the BOL restore predator control funding to an adequate and sustainable
funding level.

Predator Control Methods (2011)
The MWGA strongly encourages continued use of all current and new
developments in viable predator control methods.
Beneficial Alliances (2011)
The MWGA recognizes the need for beneficial alliances with agricultural, sportsmen, and non-agricultural entities that will assist in maintaining,
understanding, and enhancement of predator control and wildlife populations.

Wolf Depredation Funding (2010)
Whereas, Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (MFWP) receives over
$600,000 annually from the USFWS for wolf management, Whereas,
USDA WS does all of the wolf damage management in Montana,
Whereas, USDA WS receive inadequate funding to deal with all the
predator problems in the state, Whereas MFWP provides USDA WS
with only $110,000 for wolf management when wolf activities are costing USDA WS over $400,000 per year, Whereas this $110,000 is not
new funding, but was historically provided by MFWP to USDA WS for
protection of antelope and deer, Whereas, MFWP has not done enough
to protect Montana’s livestock from wolf depredations except to authorize USDA WS to do all the predator control work. Therefore be it resolved that the MWGA request and support legislative actions by Congress to redirect US Department of the Interior, USFWS funding for wolf
management from MFWP to USDA WS where it can be used to protect
livestock from all wolf depredation.

Wolf Damage Control (2011)
The MWGA insists that USDA APHIS WS be the primary agent in wolf
damage control.
Permanent Wolf Damage Funding (2011)
MWGA recognizes that the Federal Government, acting through the
Department of Interior’s U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, reintroduced
wolves into Montana in 1995/96. Since that time, Montana’s wolf population has exploded, thereby causing extensive damage to agriculture
operations and the unnecessary expense of millions of taxpayer dollars.
MWGA recognizes further that, per Montana’s wolf management plan,
U.S.D.A. Wildlife Services is responsible for answering a producer’s
calls for assistance with wolf problems. And, under the wolf management plan, Wildlife Services is tasked specifically with investigating wolf
depredation incidents, verifying damage caused by wolves, and carrying
out all wolf damage management operations in Montana. Due to the
federal government’s actions in reintroducing the wolf, the federal government has an obligation to ensure wolf management is adequately
funded to minimize damage to agriculture producers and to other wildlife

Wolf Delisting (2010)
The MWGA supports Federal Legislation that would delist wolves and
transfer management to the States.
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Livestock Protection Dogs (2010)
Whereas Livestock Protection Dogs (LPD) are commonly used for nonlethal predator control and, Whereas LPD’s are instinctively independent
when performing their protective duties, with little human intervention;
Therefore be it resolved that MWGA support legislation that would enhance producer’s protection from liability and treat LPD’s like livestock
under State statute.

National Scrapie Eradication Program (2011)
The MWGA encourages the continuing education of the National Scrapie Eradication Program to producers as well as organizations and agencies involved in the sheep and goat industries, including, but not limited
to brand inspectors, auction yards, and county extension agents.
Mentor Program (2011)
MWGA supports the ASI Mentor Program which is part of the Let’s
Grow Initiative and directs the board to seek grants to assist new sheep
producers.

FARM FLOCK
MSU Extension (2014)
The Montana Woolgrowers would like to express their gratitude to Montana State University Animal and Range Sciences Department and Extension for hiring a Sheep Specialist and are looking forward to this continual working relationship.

MSU Shearing School (2011)
MWGA supports the MSU Shearing School. Farm flock producers are
encouraged to develop a list of producers interested in using shearing
school graduates for their flocks. Coordination of this could be facilitated
through MWGA.

Ewe Sale at Montana Ram Sale (2013)
MWGA supports a ewe sale in conjunction with the state ram sale.

NSIP (2010)
The MWGA supports the National Sheep Improvement Program and
encourages its members to make use of it through an aggressive education program developed by Montana State University for Extension Services and Producers.

MWGA Web Page (2013)
The MWGA encourages continuation of the MWGA web page and
inclusion of educational opportunities and links with Montana State University, ASI, etc. and encouraging more current updates.

Niche Marketing (2010)
The MWGA supports and encourages niche marketing for both wool
and lamb. We support our members who find alternative markets for
their products.

Grant Applications (2013)
The MWGA should seek grants expanding opportunities for applied
research involving the Sheep Industry.
Farm Flock Research (2013)
Recognizing the fact that farm flocks contribute to the economic, educational, and cultural aspects of the sheep industry in the state of Montana;
Therefore the MWGA supports the need for research useful to farm flock
producers.

Funding Sources (2010)
The MWGA supports and encourages producers in seeking sources of
funding through grants, private funding and other sources to assist in
noxious weed control.
Continuing Education (2010)
The MWGA encourages continuing educational opportunities for beginning sheep producers through the resources at MSU.

Youth Programs (2012)
The MWGA encourages its membership participation in youth programs
and involvement in the sheep industry.

PRODUCTION, MARKETING ANIMAL HEALTH COMMITTEE
Natural Lamb (2012)
The MWGA encourages the Montana State University to explore opportunities for better production and marketing, and to establish criteria for
natural lamb and or wool products, and a database of producers meeting
these criteria.

Buyers/Firms Dues Collection (2014)
The MWGA would like to express their sincere appreciation to all the
Wool Pools and wool buyers/firms for their efforts in collecting MWGA
dues.

Scrapie Tags (2011)
The MWGA encourages APHIS to purchase the voluntary and the mandatory ear tags for the Scrapie Program.

Livestock Management Practices (2014)
Federal regulatory agencies have recently questioned routine and historic
domestic range management practices. Be it resolved that MWGA supports efforts to continue operations and encourage regulatory agencies to
recognize routine and historic livestock management practices.

Child Labor Regulations, Orders, and Statements of Interpretation (RIN
1235-AA06) (2011)
Whereas: The MWGA believes that the Department of Labor decision
on child labor would be very detrimental to the family farm or ranch and
to the future of agriculture. Whereas: We feel that this decision could
drastically affect youth organizations such as FFA and 4-H to name
some. Whereas: We believe that children growing up in agriculture are
some of the most sought after employees in the work force because they
have learned responsibility, leadership and a good work ethic from an
early age. Therefore be it resolved: MWGA is against the proposed child
labor laws in respect to agriculture and the family farm or ranch

Wool Certification Program (2014)
The MWGA supports producer involvement within the ASI sponsored
Wool Certification program.
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MSU Sheep Research Site Identification (2014)
The MWGA supports the need for pertinent research for Montana sheep
producers by Montana State University to preserve the profitability of the
industry. Whereas the strength of the sheep research program is dependent on the Wool Lab, Red Bluff research facility, and Fort Ellis research
facility. The MWGA requests that the Dean/V.P. of the College of Agriculture at Montana State University formally designate the mission and
existence of the research facilities to be:
Fort Ellis – Sheep Research Station
Red Bluff – Multi-species Rangeland Grazing Research Station
Montana Wool Lab – Wool Research, Education and Grower Services

to the ranching industry. We oppose legislation that will take private
property rights.
The H2A Program (2013)
The MWGA supports the existing H2A program, which is our main
source of migrant workers to ensure labor laws are not adversely changed
or deleted.
Elk and Bison Brucellosis Management (2013)
The MWGA supports relevant agencies, working in coordination with
Montana producer organizations, in the development of a proper brucellosis management plan for both elk and bison within the state of Montana.

MSU Wool Lab use within regional states (2014)
Whereas MWGA recognizes the importance of the MSU wool lab to
neighboring states and the region, Whereas some neighboring states have
recognized the importance of a viable MSU Wool Lab and passed resolutions of support for the continuation of and expansion of the MSU
Wool Lab, Therefore, MWGA supports the expansion of the MSU
Wool Lab’s technology and expertise for service within the region as
long as this increased effort does not affect the services being provided to
Montana producers.

Independent Contractor Exemption for Shearers (2013)
The MWGA encourages sheep shearers to acquire their Independent
Contractor’s Exemption and will provide support to facilitate it. MWGA
also supports legislation exempting sheep shearers and wool handlers
from needing an exemption certificate.
MSU (2012)
The MWGA commends the MSU Wool Lab and the work of the MSU
sheep specialist, sheep faculty and researchers. The MWGA encourages
continued oversight of the sheep teaching, research, and wool programs
at MSU by the MWGA-MSU Advisory Committee.

US Sheep Experiment Station (2014)
MWGA supports the continuation of the Dubois, Idaho US Sheep Experiment Station. Coordinated lab efforts with Montana’s research infrastructure and specific goals beneficial to the western sheep industry are
very important to the future success of the sheep industry.

Country of Origin Labeling (2012)
The MWGA supports country of origin labeling.

Electronic Grading (2014)
MWGA supports the integration of electronic grading technology being
added to the existing lamb harvesting operations. Used appropriately,
electronic grading should provide efficiencies through cut-ability within
the lamb plants and feedback to the lamb producers with regards to the
most profitable lambs for the industry and its consumers. It is very important the proper feedback is communicated back to producers in order
for proper genetic selection to be accomplished.

Legislative Report Card (2012)
The MWGA supports continuing the practice of publishing a
"Legislative Report Card" by the MWGA and other agriculture interests
to provide valuable information to producers.
Livestock/Agriculture Merger (2012)
The consolidation of the Montana Department of Agriculture and the
Montana Department of Livestock is not in the benefit of the sheep industry. Therefore, the MWGA is totally against any consideration of this
consolidation.

Sheep Extension Specialist (2013)
WHEREAS, MWGA recognizes the importance of the MSU Extension
Network, WHEREAS, the MSU Extension Network is an integral part
in the distribution of important agricultural research and production tools,
WHEREAS, the position of Sheep Extension Specialist is mandated by
Montana statue, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED MWGA strongly
requests that the Sheep Extension Specialist position be filled and remain
on-site on the Montana State University campus.

Noxious Weeds (2012)
MWGA encourages state & federal land management agencies to take
steps to stop the spread of noxious weeds, and especially the use of sheep
and goats as a control measure. MWGA further encourages recognition
& education of the public about sheep and goats as a method of noxious
weed control & pledges their continued support of Montana State University in their efforts to control noxious weeds.

Industry Roadmap (2013)
MWGA supports the goals of the Industry Roadmap initiative:
To identify and analyze the major challenges facing the American lamb industry, to propose the most effective solutions to
those challenges, and to develop a strategy for the industry that
will strengthen its short-term and long-term competitive advantage and return the industry to consistent profitability.

MSU Wool Lab (2012)
MWGA requests that MSU maintain a functional wool lab facility located within the MSU campus. The facility should maintain operations that
continue to utilize appropriations including federal initiatives, experiment
station funds and grower funds, to ensure quality research that applies
directly to MWGA and Montana producers.

USDA Purchase of American Lamb (2013)
The MWGA supports USDA use of American lamb for USDA programs

Brucellosis Management (2012)
MWGA continues to support the Inter-Agency Bison Management Plan
(IABMP) as a method of managing brucellosis. MWGA supports producer managed efforts to prevent brucellosis. MWGA also supports
efforts for protecting Montana’s brucellosis “class-free” status.

Private Property Rights (2013)
The MWGA supports legislation protecting private property rights vital
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Livestock Theft (2012)
Livestock theft historically has been and continues to be a threat to the
industry. Producers have the right to protect their property and to be
protected by laws handed down by the state legislature. People involved
in such crimes should be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Therefore, the MWGA supports legislation to make livestock theft or brand
altering a mandatory prison term if convicted.

its executive secretary to coordinate efforts in cooperation with Montana
State University to enhance the future services provided by the Sheep
Specialist, Wool Lab, and MSU Extension Network.
Dues Increase (2011)
The MWGA supports a dues increase of 2 cents per pound of wool to
help fund the continued efforts of the association and ensure effective
communication to its membership.

Horse Slaughter Ban (2012)
The horse market as an industry is vitally important to the United States
agriculture industry. Therefore, the MWGA opposes legislation banning
the transportation for slaughter or direct slaughter of horses.

Support of Sheep Institute (2010)
The MWGA supports continuation of the Montana Sheep Institute located at MSU, and strongly advocates continued support and financial assistance by the Montana congressional delegation.

Animal ID (2012)
MWGA supports the continued development of more efficient and economical methods of source identification. Research should be focused
towards lowering the financial impact upon producers, while increasing
the market value of our products through consumer confidence.

Value Added Programs (2010)
The MWGA supports value added programs. These efforts have a great
potential for positive influence to all segments of the industry.
Increase in LDP rate (2010)
The MWGA supports an increase in the LDP base rate on wool and that
adjustments be made in the program to encourage more wool to fall into
the graded category rather than the ungraded category.

Quality Product Control (2012)
MWGA supports efforts for the improvement and enforcement of quality control measures in marketing lamb, mutton, and goat products.
Export (2012)
MWGA supports foreign export markets for lamb, mutton, goat, and
wool products to provide added value to the US sheep and goat industry.

Range Days Committee (2010)
The MWGA shall create a “Range Days” committee to include at least
one MWGA board member as well as area producers to insure representation of the Association in program planning and helping to provide one
noon meal during the event.

MSU Vet Science Curriculum (2012)
Whereas MWGA recognizes the strong agriculture reputation of Montana State University and encourages the tradition of delivering quality
education. Be it resolved, MWGA supports the expansion of the curriculum of Veterinary Science at MSU.

LAND USE
Translocation of Bighorn Sheep (2014)
WHEREAS, Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks (FWP) has adopted a
Bighorn Sheep conservation strategy for the State of Montana; WHEREAS, The strategy calls for transplanting Bighorn Sheep to new areas of
Montana and augmenting existing Bighorn Sheep populations;
WHEREAS, The strategy envisions reintroducing bighorn Sheep in
areas where domestic sheep are to be found and adjacent to private and
leased lands; WHEREAS, The MWGA is recognized by the FWP in the
conservation strategy as a critical partner in the management of Bighorn
Sheep; WHEREAS, The MWGA supports efforts to ensure the health
and viability of the Montana Bighorn Sheep population; WHEREAS;
MWGA’s support is conditioned on the conservation strategy’s recognition of private property rights, protection of existing grazing leases and
MOUs, and cooperation with producers; WHEREAS, MWGA is concerned that FWP may make Bighorn Sheep management decisions using
unproven assumptions that domestic sheep transmit disease to Bighorn
Sheep. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that MWGA requests that
FWP: Adhere to FWP’s 1995 Bighorn Sheep transplant policy for newly established herds; Follow all environmental laws and regulations prior
to transplanting Bighorn Sheep or transplanting existing herds; Comply
with Montana’s Importation, Introduction and Transportation of Wildlife
statutes (MCA 87-5-701-711), which recognize that transplanting and
reintroduction of wildlife is prohibited unless there is no threat of harm to
agriculture and the transplantation has significant public benefits, Avoid
interfering with existing grazing rights; Honor all existing MOUs; Assume the liability and risk for transplant failures and Bighorn Sheep die
offs; and Work cooperatively and collaboratively with landowners to
identify areas not appropriate for Bighorn Sheep transplanting and augmentation, Base its Bighorn Sheep transplanting and existing population
augmentation efforts on sound, proven disease science, and proper scientific investigation and environmental analysis.

Trade Barriers (2011)
The MWGA supports elimination of non-scientific based health trade
barriers.
U.S. Government Wool Usage (2011)
The MWGA encourages the United States government to increase their
use of domestic wool.
Industry Expansion (2011) – Replaces “Government Programs”
The MWGA supports the American Sheep Industry’s 2 plus 2 program.
Imports (2011)
The MWGA encourages congress to balance lamb and meat imports, so
as to not negatively impact the American Sheep Industry.
Lamb Processing Facilities (2011)
WHEREAS, the sheep industry produces a product as opposed to a commodity and recognizing there could be a potential bottleneck within the
existing supply chain, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED MWGA
supports efforts to expand the number of lamb and mutton processing
facilities in the United States to ensure future industry stability.
Montana State University Sheep Program Infrastructure (2011)
WHEREAS, MWGA recognizes the importance of the combined efforts
of sheep programs at Montana State University, specifically the Sheep
Specialist, Wool Lab, and County Extension Network. WHEREAS,
these programs and the people responsible have a very positive impact
on the sheep and wool producers within Montana, as well as throughout
the United States. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED MWGA directs
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US Sheep Experiment Station (2014)
The Montana Woolgrowers Association supports the US sheep experiment station and its use of ARS lands in its entirety.
Montana Woolgrowers Association also supports the allocation of ARS
funds to accomplish the function of a pertinent and applicable sheep research facility at Dubois. MWGA encourages research in areas of wildlife-livestock interaction.

Pasturing Agreements (2012)
Whereas the Bureau of Land Management and the livestock industry
recognize pasturing agreements as a necessary and legitimate range management tool provided for use within federal grazing regulations and,
Now therefore be it resolved than any violation or abuse of these grazing
regulations are in no way condoned by the MWGA and should not be
permitted by the Bureau of Land Management.

Sage Grouse (2014)
Whereas the state of Montana has implemented a sage grouse management plan through executive order. Whereas the conservation districts
have implemented a successful program through S.G.I. (sage grouse
initiative) and have people working in core sage grouse areas. Whereas
the majority of core sage grouse habitat is private land. Therefore be it
resolved The Montana Woolgrowers support the Montana state sage
grouse plan so long as funding and FTE are under the direct supervision
of locally lead groups such as the conservation districts and the Montana
Association of Conservation Districts. Any sage grouse management
efforts must be undertaken in collaboration with and the consent of private landowners.

Drought, Insects and Temporary Circumstances Policy (2012)
The MWGA urges the Public land managers not to react too hastily to
range conditions brought by drought, fire, insects or other temporary
circumstances, by adopting untried policies, which may be counterproductive in the long run. Instead, the MWGA suggest consultation and
cooperation with range users and utilization of existing management
techniques, which have proven their worth. Furthermore, existing policies should not be abandoned hastily for a promised quick fix.
Species Introduction and Relocation(2012)
Whereas, BLM, Forest Service and State Lands are mandated for multiple use purposes, e.g. grazing, wildlife, oil and gas, timber and recreation,
and Whereas, federal and state agencies are attempting to relocate, introduce or re-introduce species on public lands and in streams that may have
a negative impact on these multiple uses, and Whereas, this relocation,
introduction or re-introduction will have an impact on future funding of
the MFWP and DNRC due to the loss of revenues generated from the
multiple uses of these lands, Now therefore be it resolved, MWGA urges
the agencies to perform a scientifically sound economic and social impact
statement before any species relocation, introduction or re-introduction
occurs.

EPA Waters of the US (2014)
The Montana Woolgrowers Association supports the historic definition
of the word navigable as used in the US Constitution and therefore opposes any regulatory effort to extend federal government's jurisdiction
over waters of the US, such as those efforts of the US EPA to regulate
ditches, prairie potholes, non-perennial streams, and creeks.
FWP Land Purchase (2013)
Whereas Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks (FWP) has been purchasing
private land parcels throughout the state, Whereas (FWP) has no fiscal
plan for future management/upkeep ie…fencing of these purchased
lands, Whereas (FWP) is in direct competition with private citizens purchasing agriculture use lands, thus taking them out of production agriculture, Whereas (FWP) has failed to adequately fund wolf management
activities, Therefore be it resolved MWGA is against all current and future land purchases by (FWP), Be it further resolved MWGA request
(FWP) shift dollars used to purchase land into predator control which
benefits all species of wildlife as well as livestock production.

Public Access Control (2012)
Public access for recreational purposes is causing damage from fire, erosion, and the spread of noxious weeds, and is causing unnecessary hardship and frustration to the land leased holders. The poorly marked public
land boundaries leads to damage on private land and causes unnecessary
hardship and frustration to lease holders. Therefore the MWGA requests
that the Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, DNRC, BLM and County Law Enforcement come together with land owners and lease holders to find
common ground on permanent boundary markers and the enforcement
thereof.

Travel Management Plan (2013)
The MWGA supports a travel management plan for public lands, which
include BLM, Forest Service, and state lands, provided the holder of
grazing permits are guaranteed exemption for management purposes.

Limestone Hills Training Area. (2012)
Whereas the National Guard wishes to withdraw approximately 25 sections of BLM Land from the public domain that are adjacent to an existing training area presently used by the National Guard. These lands are
utilized by both sheep and cattle grazing leases that are administered by
the BLM. MWGA supports the preferred alternative of the Legislative
Environmental Impact Statement (LEIS) which will allow continued
grazing administered by the Department of Defense.

NEPA and MEPA Compliance (2013)
The MWGA will work with public land management agencies on behalf
of member permittees to ensure that those permittees are not adversely
affected due to compliance with the NEPA and or MEPA process.
Government Grazing Permit Buy Out (2013)
The Montana Wool Growers Association is opposed to any legislation
that would buy out grazing permits.
American Heritage River Initiative (2012)
MWGA opposes the American Heritage River Initiative.
BLM Notification (2012)
MWGA strongly recommends that, in accordance with their existing
policy, BLM notify permittees prior to accessing allotments for any activity.
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Resolution to “Amend Montana Department of Revenue Agricultural
Grazing Lands Productive Value for Property Tax purposes” (2012)
Whereas: Montana Code Annotated Section 15-7-103 states that “Land
classified as agricultural land or forest land must be classified according
to soil type and productive capacity. In that classification work, use must
be made of soil surveys and maps and all other pertinent available information.” Whereas: MCA 15-7-201 states “The Legislative intent on
valuing agricultural land is that the value determined reasonably approximates that which the average Montana farmer or rancher could have
attained.” Whereas: The Montana Department of Revenue has failed in
it’s obligation under Montana Law to fairly classify grazing land. In
many situations DOR has identified productive capacity of grazing lands
to be three or more times higher than Natural Resource Conservation
Service range technicians have established for the ranchers grazing system using the same “Soil Survey and other pertinent available information that the DOR is required by law to use. (See Rebish & Helle,
Helle Livestock, Ruby Dell Ranch, Sauerbier Ranches, Inc vs. The Department of Revenue of the State of Montana). Whereas: The Montana
Department of Revenue, in its’ attempt to find a “one size fits all” approach to valuation of agricultural land in a State as large and diverse as
Montana, has failed to provide the County DOR Offices with the flexibility necessary to arrive at land productivity values characteristic with area
conditions. Be it therefore resolved that: The Montana Woolgrowers
Association work with other appropriate Montana agricultural producer
associations to work with the Montana Department of Revenue to modify it’s internal procedural process to allow County DOR Offices the flexibility to work with local Natural Resource Conservation Service Offices
and local landowners to arrive at a valuation system to determine land
values for taxation purposes which uses “Soil Surveys ... and other pertinent available information ... to value agricultural land ... which ... the
average Montana farmer or rancher could have attained”. Be it further
resolved that: If a reasonable resolution to this situation cannot be attained working within DOR’s internal procedural processes, Montana
Woolgrowers Association and others will seek action through the Montana Legislature to amend the law governing DOR’s agricultural land
valuation procedures. Be it further resolved that: That the Montana
Woolgrowers opposes any change in shortening land reappraisal schedules. Furthermore, MWGA seeks remedies for discrepancies in reappraisals through the ag land valuation committee.

State Land Fee Increase (2011)
The MWGA opposes the current rate increase on State Land. MWGA
feels this increase is not based on current or future market values and
causes undue hardship on leasees.
Multiple Use (2010)
Whereas the MWGA has long supported the multiple use concept, including established grazing practices presently used on public land, the
MWGA endorses the community coalitions advocating continued multiple use of public lands.
Impaired Streams (2010)
Whereas the Water Quality Bureau has listed various streams in Montana as “impaired streams” and Whereas at this time very little data has
been collected to prove their impaired status, Whereas this will have
dramatic impact on private property rights and economic factors, Therefore be it resolved that the MWGA opposes the Water Quality Bureau’s
general listing of stream as impaired without sufficient data.
Antiquities Act (2010)
The MWGA opposes the use of the Antiquities Act of 1906 to designate
any monuments in Montana.
Property Rights (2010)
The MWGA supports the protection of all private property rights.
GENERAL
Authorization of Board Actions
Whereas, the bylaws of the association authorize the MWGA Board of
Directors to establish interim policy during the course of the year, and
whereas, the MWGA Board of Directors have so acted during the course
of the year;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the interim policies established by the MWGA
Board of Directors during the course of the year, and the management
and control by the Board of Directors be hereby approved and is ratified
by a majority of the membership of the association according to the bylaws of the association at the 2014 annual meeting held December 6th
2014 at Billings, Montana.

Sage Grouse Protection (2011)
The MWGA opposes any action on Sage Grouse protection that would
negatively affect management of private and public lands for livestock
grazing.
Livestock Driveways (2011)
Whereas the MWGA recognizes the importance of traditional and historic livestock driveways, be it resolved that the MWGA supports the continued unrestricted use of these driveways
Public Land Access Damage (2011)
Whereas public access for hunting and recreational purposes is causing
damage to, including but not limited to fire, erosion, and the spread of
noxious weeds, Whereas these activities cause unnecessary hardship and
frustration to the land lease holders, Be it resolved that MWGA work
together with Fish Wildlife and Parks, public land agencies, and land
owners to address issues of damages caused to Private land from Public
land access encroachment
Bison Translocation (2011)
The MWGA opposes the translocation of bison from the Yellowstone
herd and the introduction of free roaming bison in Montana.

Board member Ken McKamey drenches ewes in a
new set of corrals.
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2014-15 Central Ram Test
Twelve producers from across the state consigned rams to the 2014-15 Central Ram Test at Montana State University. The rams were sheared and
officially placed on test on November 2nd and sheared off test on February 17th. Two classes of students came to Ft. Ellis on the 17th to learn about
shearing from shearers Wade Kopren, Ryan Keyes, and Brent Roeder. The table below lists of some of the top rams from each breed.

Breed
Targhee

41 Head
Rambouillet
17 Head

Consignor
Carolyn Green
Carolyn Green
Elisha Lewis
Elisha Lewis
Elisha Lewis
Breed Average
Lehfeldt Rambouillets
Lehfeldt Rambouillets
Breed Average

Merino Cross Sam Graves
Sam Graves
Erik Lehfeldt
Erik Lehfeldt
John Larson
John Larson
26 Head
Breed Average
Columbia
8 Head

Ram Tag Born/Raised ADG ADG Ratio Fleece Ratio
O58
2/2
0.91 106.90
110.90
O70
2/1
1.00 116.80
110.90
1381
2/2
1.04 122.30
111.40
1418
2/2
1.05 122.80
138.20
1451
2/2
1.04 122.30
104.60
0.90 100.00
100.00

Micron Rib Eye Area
23.38
3.95
21.15
3.53
23.59
3.32
25.19
3.22
20.12
3.32
21.50
3.10

G76
G88

2/1
2/2

0.87
0.77
0.70

118.00
104.70
100.00

118.90
128.80
100.00

22.02
20.67
20.50

2.81
3.01
2.80

669
667
6004
6005
2233
2217

1/1
2/1
2/2
2/2
1/1
1/1

0.87
0.85
0.86
0.79
0.86
0.89
0.80

112.10
108.50
110.90
101.30
110.30
113.90
100.00

109.30
112.10
103.50
122.70
126.50
101.10
100.00

22.30
21.34
22.46
23.22
21.82
22.30
22.20

3.01
2.81
3.11
3.11
3.22
3.22
3.10

17
18

1/1
1/1

1.01
0.95
0.83

121.60
114.40
100.00

106.40
129.50
100.00

25.38
24.36
24.30

3.32
3.53
3.16

Blackman Columbias
Blackman Columbias
Breed Average

Woolgrower Women
Meet and Retreat

KORMAN RANCH TARGHEES
Ron and Maxine Korman
P.O. Box 162
(406) 648-5536
kormanmax@hotmail.com

May 28-31st
Medicine Flower Lodge
Red Lodge, MT

Thanks
the following buyers of their
rams:
Mike Kinsey
Arrow Livestock
Selle Livestock
Mickell Cattle Co.
John Bollinger
Nathan Espeland

Bring your quilting, scrap booking,or whatever your craft and join us. Limited space if
interested call before April 10th (first come
basis)
Cheryl Schuldt
(406) 945-0404
Amanda Tunby
(406) 772-5627
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than 45 years, having started feeding and receiving animals while in high
school and continuing with the organization while obtaining his agriculture business degree from Angelo State University. "I think that an important function of ASI, if not the most important, is our legislative drive
to protect our way of life," said Cox. "There are those who are against
animal agriculture as well as those that would try to seize our lands who
we must counter." Cox represented Region V on ASI's Executive Board
and served as co-chair of ASI's Lamb Council. During Cox's presidency
with the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers' Association, his focus was to
continue to be a big voice in the fight to maintain services, which included Wildlife Services, the Texas Animal Health Commission and protecting private property rights, to name a few. "I wish to work with all producers," said Cox. "As an officer of ASI, I feel that it is very important to
be an advocate for the entire sheep industry, not just for my own business
or organization."
Bob Buchholz, of Eldorado, Texas, was elected to represent
Region V (Texas) on the American Sheep Industry Association's (ASI)
Executive Board. "I am honored to serve," commented Buchholz. "I
truly appreciate the confidence my fellow ranchers have in me and I will
do my best to represent Texas in any affairs that come before the ASI
executive board." As a third generation rancher, Buchholz runs cattle
and meat goats on ranches in several Central and Southwestern counties
in Texas. Sheep were part of the operation prior to the 2011 drought.
Range fires and adverse weather conditions required him to sell his fine
wool flock and a large percentage of his other livestock. Raising and
selling livestock protection dogs is also a part of his business. To get his
start in ranching, Buchholz made a living riding colts and doing day labor
before leasing ranches to run livestock with his brother. The recent years
of drought in Texas have resulted in an all-hands-on-deck approach to
ranching for the Buchholz family. His wife Mary and their three sons Robert, Dalton and Franklin - have assisted with the consuming chores of
feeding, moving and working the livestock. In addition to being appointed to the ASI executive board, Buchholz is the current president of the
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers' Association (TSGRA), president of the
Schleicher Country Predator Association, director on the Mohair Council, chair of the TSGRA Meat Goat Committee and director on the
American Goat Federation. "ASI has shown it can adapt and keep the
various parts of our industry unified for the common good of all," concluded Buchholz. "I certainly look forward to working with the executive
board, all of ASI and its diverse group of producers."
Jeff Ebert, of St. George, Kansas, was elected to represent
Region IV on the American Sheep Industry Association's (ASI) Executive Board. Ebert, who labels himself a "lifelong sheep man," said he is
excited to become involved on the ASI Board representing Region IV,
which includes Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota and North Dakota. "I was literally born into it - my older brothers
began raising sheep before I was born," said Ebert. "We bred our first
champion lamb in 1962. Through the years we have bred Grand Champion or Reserve Grand Champion Market Lambs at a number of state
fairs." Ebert, who currently has 125 ewes on his farm, raises mostly
registered sheep of four different breeds. He was recently elected as executive secretary of the American Hampshire Sheep Association. His family sells commercial rams and club lambs and has sold sheep into over 30
states and three foreign countries. His sheep operation benefits from the
help of his wife, Kerri, and their two adult children, Monica and Christine. His goal as a member of the ASI Board of Directors is to help unite
his fellow sheep men. "I think it is important to bring all the facets of the
industry together," said Ebert. "Some producers and those in the business
seem to feel disconnected, and I think we need to fix that. There are a lot
of challenges, but I think together we can meet all of them and come out
together as sheep men and women."

New American Sheep Industry Officers
The American Sheep Industry Association's (ASI) Board of
Directors elected new officers Jan. 31 during the 2015 ASI Convention
in Reno, Nev. Elected to the office of president is Burton Pfliger, N.D.;
Mike Corn, Roswell, N.M., was elected as vice president; and, Benny
Cox, San Angelo, Texas, is ASI's new secretary/treasurer. Pfliger is a
third-generation sheep rancher who was born into the industry. Pfliger
and his wife Pattie run approximately 400 ewes, which make up a purebred Hampshire flock, a purebred Suffolk flock and a flock of Rambouillet/Dorset cross commercial ewes. The Hampshire and Suffolk flocks are
used to produce range and terminal sires. Prior to being elected president, Pfliger was ASI's vice president. His experiences include serving as
the Region IV representative and as the chairman of the Production, Education and Research Council and the Wool Council, and additionally, he
served on the Legislative Action Council and the Predator Management
Committee. He was elected to four terms as president of the North Dakota Lamb and Wool Producers. In addition, Pfliger served as vice chairman on the executive board of the Ag Coalition in North Dakota, and has
served as the chairman of North Dakota State University's (NDSU)
Board of Ag Research, Livestock Granting Committee. Pfliger was nominated to NDSU's Agriculturist of the Year and was presented the North
Dakota Master Sheep Producer award in 2005. Pfliger earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Science from North Dakota State University. "The sheep industry is in a very exciting and a very challenging
time, and I look forward to working with the entire industry to strengthen
and build upon what we've accomplished in recent years," said Pfliger,
who credited outgoing president Clint Krebs with setting a standard for
hard work and dedication to the industry. "I am honored to be elected by
my fellow producers and look forward to working with all segments of
the industry to improve and strengthen domestic sheep production."
Corn owns and operates sheep, cattle and goats, lambing
around 3,000 ewes annually. A fourth-generation rancher, he is part of a
family that has been raising sheep in the Roswell area since the 1880s.
Corn owns and operates his own ranch, as well as leases additional
ranches, operating around 125,000 acres. His herd consists of whitefaced, fine-wool sheep, mainly a merino cross. Corn is also the majority
owner of Roswell Wool Warehouse, which he and his partners purchased in 1992. Roswell is now the largest wool warehouse by volume
in the United States with an additional facility in Long Beach, Calif. Corn
says he believes the warehouse continues to be successful because it is
operated by "producer oriented" owners who are also part of the sheep
industry. Corn has been chairman of ASI's Let's Grow Committee, the
Chaves County Farm Bureau, New Mexico Hereford Association and is
past president of the New Mexico Wool Growers Association and of the
Chaves County Soil and Water Conservation District. He previously
represented Region VI on ASI's Executive Board and served as vice
chair of ASI's Resource Management Council. Corn earned a Ranch
Management Certificate from Texas Christian University. He and his
wife, Jennifer, have three children - Jessica, Bronson, Jenny. "I plan to
serve ASI and President Pfliger to the best of my ability as vice president," said Corn, who was ASI secretary/treasurer for the past two years.
"We have gained some good momentum in the past two years and my
goal is to keep that going. The Let's Grow Committee has great promise,
and there are many other efforts ongoing that give great hope for the
sheep industry."
Cox, an active sheep and cattle producer raising his own sheep
as well as managing flocks of sheep for the Cargile Ranch Company,
will serve a two-year term as secretary/treasurer. In his job as sheep sales
manager at Producers Livestock Company, he directs auctions from
within the sale ring each week. He has been with Producers for more
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antelope, deer, paddlefish, ocean fish and a couple of monster
elk. Mostly, though, there were pictures of Owen and his wife
and daughters—his daughters in his arms, at his side, on his lap.
After the slide show, there was a talk by another friend, the Rev.
K.J. Ellington, pastor of the Jordan Community Bible Church,
where Owen was a Bible study teacher, prayer leader and treasurer. Ellington said Owen’s death left “a Grand Canyon-size
hole in this community,” but he leavened his solemn remembrance with humor, too. Speaking of Owen’s daughters, he said,
“he manned up and did what most of us men in this room would
not do. He lived in a house with eight women.”
Owen Murnion’s good friend, Jake Stroh, delivered the
eulogy. Ellington said he didn’t wonder whether his friend was
going to heaven. At the moment of Owen’s death, he said, “he
woke up to the face of Jesus.” “Owen’s not in heaven because
he was perfect,” he said. “He’s not in heaven because he died
tragically.” Nor, he continued, was Owen in heaven because he
was a man of strong convictions and great honor, or a good husband, father, son and friend, though he was all those things. He
said Owen is in heaven because he gave himself up completely
to Jesus, “because he put his faith in Jesus Christ and in him
alone.” After the funeral, high school vo-ag teacher Bruce
Wright said that while people in Garfield County are selfreliant, “when the community comes together, great things happen.” By the afternoon of the day Owen died, he said, “it was
kind of like the land of the walking dead. It just devastated everyone. By Friday, it was ‘OK, what do we need to do to help?’”
Owen Murnion was buried in the family plot of the
Pioneer Cemetery in Jordan, followed by the potluck in the
VFW Hall. Mourners crowded into the hall just as they had
crowded into the gym, and in the hall they found four or five
tables loaded with countless bowls, plates and platters of food.
That’s always the way it is when there’s a funeral in Jordan,
County Commissioner Robertson said. When her husband died
last year, her out-of-state sister asked if she should bring food.
“I told her no,” she said. “I told her she needed to bring some
big boxes to take the extra food home afterward.”

Garfield County Packs Gym for
Young Rancher’s Funeral
Ed Kemmick/Last Best News (http://lastbestnews.com)
As many as 600 people—half the population of Garfield County—packed the high school gym in Jordan on Monday for the funeral of Owen Murnion. Having already opened
their pocketbooks, residents of Garfield County opened their
hearts Monday to the family of Owen Murnion, who was killed
in a farm accident four days earlier. Hundreds of people crowded into the gym of Garfield County High School in tiny Jordan
to pay their respects to Owen, 38, and to show their support for
his wife, Briana, and their seven young daughters. They and
people all over the country have been showing their support by
contributing to an online fundraiser organized by friends of the
Murnions. Established Thursday, on the night of Owen’s death
on his family’s ranch near Brussett, northwest of Jordan, the
GoFundMe.com campaign had topped $72,000 by Monday
evening, with donations from more than 750 people.
Anne Miller, a neighbor and family friend who started
the fundraiser, said she has been inundated with calls and emails
from across the state and nation. Volunteers are arranging to
supply Briana and her daughters with meals for six months, and
friends, family and acquaintances have pitched in to help with
calving, which began on the Murnion place the day Owen died.
People were still offering to help on Monday, Miller said, “but
they’ve got more help than they can use right now.” The funeral began at 11 a.m. Monday, but people began filing in before
10. By 11, cars and trucks had filled all the school parking lots
and snaked down the street several blocks to the VFW Hall,
where a potluck was held after the service. More than 200 people were seated on the floor of the gym, decorated with 15 or 20
floral arrangements, and 300 or 400 more were squeezed into
the bleachers. Still more people, probably another hundred or
more, stood four and five deep behind the last row of bleacher
seats. All this in a huge county with a population of about
1,200. “The gym will be half Murnions,” Garfield County
Commission Chairwoman Teddy Robertson said before the service. “Either a Murnion or a woman married to a Murnion. In
this county there are only about five names.”
The service opened with a haunting rendition of
“Wayfaring Stranger,” played by guitarist Skip Olson and bassist Jen Crawford, who is also the county treasurer. The eulogy
was delivered by Owen’s good friend, Jake Stroh. After collecting himself with a few slow, deep breaths, Stroh first read Owen’s obituary. He choked up reciting the long roll call of the
Murnions’ daughters—Siera, Taylor, RaeLynn, Alyssa, Ashley,
Hannah and Hayden. Owen Murnion had two daughters when
he met Briana Weeding, who had a daughter of her own. Together, they had two sets of twins. Their daughters range in age
from 5 to 15. Stroh praised his friend as a generous, hardworking, fun-loving perfectionist, a man who “never knew how to do
anything small. He was all-in all the time.” He said Owen’s
faith in Jesus Christ was deep and rock-solid. He guided his life
by his belief that Jesus died for the sins of all mankind, Stroh
said, and Owen “would like you to know that, if nothing else
today.” There followed a long slide show of scenes from Owen’s life—Owen working on a truck, dancing at his wedding,
building a house, standing next to a tractor axle-deep in mud,
and carving pumpkins. There were dozens of photos of him
with creatures he brought down or reeled in, including coyotes,
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In Memory
The Montana Woolgrower’s Memorial Fund
The Montana Woolgrower Memorial Fund (official name
“Educational and Research Endowment Fund”) was established in 1983
when over $100 was sent to the association in memory of Miles City
sheepman/wool buyer, Duncan McDonald. A savings account was established for such a purpose and others, wanting to remember longtime
sheepmen, be they friends or relatives, made similar donations.
In 1984 the Board filed the necessary papers to make such gifts
tax deductible and a three-person board was appointed to oversee the
account. The original board consisted of Don McKamey, Bill Lehfeldt,
and Ralph Dreyer.
Funds must be used for educational or research purposes only
and cannot be used for expenses of the Woolgrowers Association. The
present board consists of Jim Whiteside, chairman, John Baucus, and
Bob Lehfeldt.
Those wishing to make a donation should make the check out
to Montana Woolgrower Association Memorial Fund and send it to the
Helena office. You will receive a receipt and if the memorial donation is
sent in memory of someone, that person’s family will also receive an
acknowledgement.

Owen Murnion
Owen Aaron Murnion, age 38, of Jordan passed away
Thursday, February 12, 2015 in Jordan as a result of a farming
accident. Owen was born on July 10, 1976 to Joseph and Beverly (Robertson) Murnion in Miles City, MT. He attended grade
school at Jordan Public Schools, and graduated from Garfield
County High School in 1994. After graduating, he attended
Miles Community College where he completed his two year
associates degree in general business. After college, he was a
trapper for Garfield County and also worked for the United
States Department of Agriculture, and for Wildlife Services. He
married Briana Weeding on June 3, 2006. Committed to his
family, they moved to the family ranch west of Jordan in 2010
where he started his farming and ranching business. Owen and
his father Joe custom combined for a few years together in Garfield County. He started off raising sheep and moved into the
cattle business as well. Recently he finished building the house
they always wanted, where they could raise their seven children.
Owen loved to snowmobile, hunting, fishing and was an avid
trapper. He was also very skilled in carpentry. There was not a
project around that Owen would not try and tackle from building
an entire house, to making grill guards for pickups-he was truly
an amazing jack of all trades. Owen was very involved with
Community Bible Church in Jordan. He was the church treasurer, led men’s bible studies and was a big part in helping remodel
the church.
Owen is survived by his wife Briana of Jordan; his seven daughters: Siera, Taylor, RaeLynn, Alyssa, Ashley, Hannah
& Hayden all of Jordan; his parents Joe & Bev Murnion of Jordan; a sister Berta Murnion of Rosewell, GA; his brother Ray
Murnion of Lovell, WY; his sister Kim (Rick) Flotkoetter of
Miles City. Owen is also survived by three nieces and three
nephews. Visitation was held on Sunday, February 15, 2015
from 1:00-6:00 p.m. at Stevenson & Sons Funeral Home in Jordan. Funeral Services were held on Monday, February 16, 2015
at 11:00 a.m. at the Garfield County High School Gymnasium.
Interment followed in the Pioneer Cemetery. Condolences may
be sent to the family by visiting: www.stevensonandsons.com.
Should friends desire, memorials may be made to the Owen
Murnion Family Benefit Fund, Garfield County Bank, P.O. Box
6, Jordan, MT 59337.

Roger King
Bob Gilbert
Sieben Ranch
Montana Sheep Company

Madeline Itciana
Sieben Ranch
Bob Gilbert
Jack and Kathryn McRae

Wayne Pawlowski
Bob Gilbert

Grace Storm
Larry and Madge Pilster

Owen Murnion
Sieben Ranch
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States Army during the Korean Conflict and was honorably discharged in 1953. He married Laurel Lala February 7, 1951. In
1985 Laurel passed away and he later married Darlene Heidi
Jensen on February 1, 1986 in Miles City, Mt. Wayne was a
lifelong member of the VFW, Elks, American Legion and the
First Lutheran Church. He loved to travel going south in the
winter and touched many lives on his travels. People who knew
Wayne loved and respected him and his family. He is survived
by his wife Darlene of Circle; children: Rick Pawlowski of
Grand Junction, CO; Cheryl (Joe) Breitbach of Powder Springs,
GA; Lynn Glick of Selinsgrove, PA: his step children: Lonny
(Sharon) Jensen of Circle; Les (Delores) Jensen of Fleming, CO;
Lila Hoffman of Arlington, VA; one brother Wendell (Mary)
Pawlowski of Circle, MT; fourteen grandchildren and twelve
great grandchildren. Wayne was preceded in death by his first
wife, Laurel, his parents Leonard & Lydia Pawlowki and stepmother Irene Pawlowski, his three brothers: Howard, Wilmer &
Larry Pawlowski and one sister in law: Edie Pawlowski. Visitation will be held on Thursday, December 18, 2014 from 2:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with the family receiving friends from 4:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Funeral services were held on Friday, December 19, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. at the First Lutheran Church in Circle
with Rev. Wade Brinkhopf officiating. Burial followed with full
military honors in the Riverview Cemetery.

Grace Storm
Grace B. Storm passed away February 16, 2015 at the
Golden Living Bella Vista in Rapid City, South Dakota. She
was born October 7, 1931 in Deadwood, SD to Garland and
Elaine (Kimball) Braddock. She was raised in the Bear Lodge
west of Aladdin, WY at the family ranch. Grace attended a
country school close by the ranch where the family lived. She
became an accomplished horse rider and learned the way of the
cowboys as she worked alongside her brother, Ralph Braddock
and her two uncles, Edward Kimball and Otto Carlson. She attended high school in Belle Fourche and in San Bernardino, CA.
In 1949 she returned to Belle Fourche to be closer to her family
and in 1950 gave birth to her son, Michael E. Storm. In 1953,
she took a job as deputy treasurer for Butte County, she also
worked part time at J.C. Penny as a clerk. In 1956 she married
Calvin L. Storm of Belle Fourche who had a son of his own,
Marvin L. Storm born in 1949. Shortly after her marriage she
worked at the U & I Sugar factory as a bookkeeper, a job she
kept until its closing in the mid-1960’s. She gave birth to a second son, Gary M. Storm in February 1958. After the sugar factory closed she soon found work at the Farmers Ranchers Cooperative in Belle Fourche and later on moved into a position at
the Farmers Ranchers Wool Warehouse which became the Center of the Nation Wool Warehouse where she worked until her
retirement in 2001. Grace worked diligently and gained many
friends throughout the community and countryside, she gained
many friends who were active in the wool growers association.
Grace was a member of the church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, a place where she attended most of her adult
life. She played the organ at the church for over 30 years and
gave musical pleasure through her expertise of the organ which
she also enjoyed playing at home. She loved music of all kinds
and was supportive of her son, Michael in his musical adventures in the 1960’s. Special to her heart was her family, her
three sons, their children and their children’s children. She actively took part in all aspects of being a mother, grandmother
and great grandmother and enjoyed all the good and bad times
over the years, giving support and joy to them all. Grace is survived by her sons, Marvin (Marcia) Storm of Eldorado Hills,
CA, Michael (Jayne) Storm of Belle Fourche and Gary Storm of
Belle Fourche. She leaves a legacy of 10 grandchildren and 34
great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her parents,
Garland and Elaine Braddock; her brother, Ralph Braddock;
granddaughter, Heather and grandsons, Jason, Alex and Bill.
Funeral services were held 2:00 PM, Saturday, February 21,
2015 at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in Belle
Fourche. Interment followed at the Rose Hill Cemetery in
Spearfish.

Madaline Itcaina
Madaline Itcaina, went home to be with her Heavenly
Father Wednesday, January 14 in Billings. Rosary was held
7:00 P.M. Sunday, January 18 at the Kirkwood Memorial Chapel. Mass was held at 10:00 A.M., Monday, January 19 at St.
Mary's Catholic Church. Interment followed in the Malta Cemetery. Ina Madaline Itcaina was born in Roy, NM, on January
11, 1941. Madaline grew up in the McMicken Heights neighborhood of Seattle. She met and married Dixie Jennings in
1959. Three children came of that union. Madaline moved a
number of times, landing at last in Malta. Married 11 years,
they divorced. In 1971, Madaline married Glen Williamson,
with whom she had a son. They divorced after 21 years of marriage. Fred Itcaina was her husband at the time of her death.
With this marriage, Madaline gained a third daughter. They
were married 23 years, earlier ranching, later enjoying semiretirement at their home in Malta. She is survived by her husband, Fred, her sister Charlotte (Doug) Linstead and her brother,
Robert Carter; five children: Debra (Lee) Wolfe, of Helena;
Kathryn (Steve) Plettenberg of Helena; Darlene Itcaina
(Charles) Idehen; Milo (Ira) Jennings of Oklahoma City, OK;
Jack (Kelly) Williamson of Meridian, ID; six grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren, one grandson on the way; as well as nieces,
nephews and innumerable dear friends. Madaline blessed the
hearts of those who knew and loved her.

Wayne Pawlowski
Wayne Richard Pawlowski, age 85, lifelong McCone
County Farmer & Rancher passed away on December 12, 2014
at Mercy Medical Center in Williston, ND. Wayne was born on
February 24, 1929 near Circle, MT; the son of Leonard & Lydia
(Bartels) Pawlowski. At a very young age he lost his mother and
was adopted and raised by Irene (Reinemer) Pawlowski. Wayne
grew up near Circle and graduated from Circle High School.
After high school he returned to the family farm where he
farmed and ranched for his entire life. He enlisted in the United
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Ann always hated funerals and swore she would not
attend her own and would prefer a party instead. Her family is
planning a reunion in her memory in the summer of 2015. Visitation was held on Wednesday, November 26, 2014 from 12:00
p.m. to 2:00 pm at Stevenson and Sons Funeral Home in Jordan.
Following her express wishes graveside services were held on
Wednesday, November 26, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. in the family plot
at the Pioneer Cemetery in Jordan. Should friends desire, memorials may be made to the Garfield County Ambulance Fund
or to a charity of your choice.

Barbara Kibler
Barbara Ann Kibler, age 86, passed away November
23, 2014 at the Garfield County Health Center. Barbara Ann
Thompson was born to George and Romaine Kearney Thompson on October 9, 1928. She joined sisters Jean and Adele. Later
little sister Kay joined the family. Ann’s father was a coal miner
and her mother was the secretary for Brockway Glass Company
and a school teacher. Ann attended schools in Brockway, Pennsylvania and worked for Brockway Glass Company throughout
high school. She graduated from Pennsylvania State University
and she received a Bachelor’s degree in Secondary Education.
After graduation she boarded a train in Brockway, Pennsylvania
and came to Brockway, Montana. Ann taught school at Van
Norman. Her students included Randy and Donny Billing and
Bobby Kerr. She had many stories of her first horse-back rides
and how well she was welcomed by the community.
Ann married Dean Kibler on May 24, 1952. They
leased the McKerlick Place until 1955 with Dean’s brother,
Keith Kibler. Their first home was the McKerlick bunk house,
which still stands today. They raised sheep and trailed them
from Jordan to Fairview across Fort Peck Dam. Ann told of
when they were crossing the dam and darkness overtook them.
They bedded the band down where they thought they wouldn’t
be a nuisance and retired for the night. When they awoke in the
morning, they discovered they had bedded down in the middle
of the golf course in the small town of Fort Peck! Ann and
Dean purchased their ranch from Clem and Edith Larson in
1958 for $12 per acre. They raised sheep and cattle and paid off
their purchase in 1978. Ann had many happy memories of all
the company that spent time on the ranch during the summer.
Many nephews and nieces looked forward to their summer vacation at Dean and Ann’s!
Following Dean’s passing, Ann added to the family
ranch in 1982 when she purchased the Wilson Place from Dick
Wilson. Ann returned to college in the fall of 1980. There she
received her second Bachelor’s degree, this one in Accounting.
Ann continued ranching and retired in late 1999 when she decided it was time to pass on the reins. She resided at her home
on the ranch and enjoyed company and spoiling her grandchildren. Ann served as clerk of Benzien School District for many,
many years as well as on many boards including Garfield County Bank Board and the Garfield County Library Board. She also
served as the Wool Pool Secretary and worked as Clerk and
Recorder of Garfield County.
Ann is survived by her son Myron (Mary Beth) Kibler
of Sand Springs, daughter Carol (Robert) McNutt of Arcanum,
Ohio, daughter Katie (Mark) Johnson of Sand Springs, daughter
Diane (Wyatt) Colvin of Sand Springs; grandchildren Misty
(Jason) DeWitt, Rick (Melissa) Kibler, Brent (Nea) McNutt,
Shelley McNutt, Lennae (Todd) Wilkins, Ethan Johnson, Raina
Johnson, Melanie Johnson, Shelby Colvin and Walker Colvin;
great-grandchildren Rebekka and Raelyn DeWitt, Eric Kibler,
Connor, Brittani, Mark and Kaitlynn McNutt; her sister Kay
(Bill) Danik of Yuba City, CA; sisters-in-law Lucele Halfacre of
Anchorage, AK and Doris Thomas of West Minister, CO and
numerous nephews and nieces. She was preceded in death by
her husband Dean, parents George and Romaine Thompson,
sisters Jean Uplinger and Adele Ferguson, in-laws Fred and
Louise Kibler, Marvin and Alice Meyer, Keith and Shirley Kibler, Tom Thomas, Wayne Uplinger and Dwight Ferg Ferguson.

Susanna Wipf
Susanna P. Wipf, beloved wife, mother, daughter, sister and aunt, passed peacefully while sleeping at home on Feb.
6, 2015. Born to Jacob and Mary (Hofer) Kleinsasser on June 6,
1967, she was the fourth of 11 children. In 1992 Susanna married the love of her life, Peter J. Wipf. They had seven children.
Susanna was the head cook at Martinsdale Colony for several
years and also helped with kindergarten. She had a talent for
sewing and singing and especially enjoyed having flowers
around and being with her family. She went out of her way for
anyone in need, was a friend to all, and always had a smile and a
laugh to share. She will be missed by many. Susanna is survived
by Peter, her husband of 22 years; daughters Janet, Marie,
Marissa and Malissa; sons Jordan, Justin and Jerry; parents Jacob and Mary Kleinsasser; mother-in-law Katie J. Wipf; sisters
Ida (Peter) Wipf, Sarah (Leonard) Wipf and Mary (Will) Wipf;
brothers Jerry, Darius (Helen), Joe (June), Nathan (Dawn) and
Rueben (Dora); brothers-in-law Walter (Adinne), Fred (Frieda),
Ed (Margaret) and John; sister-in-law Matilda (Henry) Waldner;
and many nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by
brothers Rueben and William and father-in-law John J. Wipf.
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Breeder’s Directory
Columbia
MONTANA COLUMBIA SHEEP ASSN.
Raina Blackman
2925 Craig Frontage Road
Wolf Creek, MT 59648
(406) 235-4227
lsbrmb@mt.net
PRAIRIE ISLAND
Jim & Margaret Eller
415 Knapstad Road
Sun River, MT 59483
(406) 264-5426
3ellers@3rivers.net
HRH SHEEP RANCH
Hayden Hammontree
PO Box 293
Hobson, MT 59452
(406) 423-5512
hrh2K@yahoo.com
GRACE PANKRATZ
PO Box 288
Opheim, MT 59250
(406) 724-3232
glpankratz@yahoo.com
LONI BLACKMAN
2925 Craig Frontage Road
Wolf Creek, MT 59648
(406) 231-0901
loniblackman@yahoo.com
PAT & BEV GIBBS
513 Van Norman Road
PO Box 382
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 977-2852
pbgibbs@midrivers.com
PIERCE COLUMBIAS
Doug & Rita Pierce
PO Box 134
Harlowton, MT 59036
(406) 632-4419
doug-pierce@hotmail.com
goose@mtintouch.net
LANGHUS COLUMBIAS
Gene, Mary, & Kevin Langhus
147Main Boulder Road
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-4718
langhussheep@mtintouch.net
DOUGLAS HITCH
PO Box 368
Hobson, MT 59452
(406) 423-5651
dhitch@itstriangle.com

Contact MWGA if you would like to be listed here
TIMBER COULEE COLUMBIAS
Luanne Wallewein
PO Box 129
Sunburst, MT 59482
(406) 937-2775
wallywld@northerntel.net
CRAGO FAMILY RANCH
Mark and Jennifer Crago
22 Maki Hill Road
Columbus, MT 59019
(406) 322-9935
markcrago@netzero.net
GROVES RANCH
Quality Columbia Ewe Lambs
Heron, MT 59452
erdoclamb@hotmail.com
HOCHSTRAT COLUMBIAS
Kathy Hochstrat
4021 Highway 12
White Sulphur Springs, MT 59645
(406) 547-4199
horseshu@itstriangle.com
Hampshire
DAVID AND JENNIFER BRECK
P.O. Box 1331
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-6404
breckmt@mtintouch.net
EDNA ENGLERT
114 Bridger Fromberg Road
Bridger, MT 59014
(406) 662-3236
Rambouillet
HELLE RAMBOUILLETS
John Helle
1350 Stone Creek Road
Dillon, MT 59725
(406) 683-6686
jhelle64@gmail.com
www.finewoolsheep.com
LEHFELDT RAMBOUILLETS
Bob, Marie, Ben, and Jamie Lehfeldt
P.O. Box 175
Lavina, MT 59046
(406) 636-2731
levi@midrivers.com
Shropshire
CRAGO FAMILY RANCH
Mark and Jennifer Crago
22 Maki Hill Road
Columbus, MT 59019
(406) 322-9935
markcrago@netzero.net
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South African Meat Merino
GENE AND MARY LANGHUS
147 Main Boulder Road
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-4718
langhussheep@mtintouch.net
www.langhussheep.com
Suffolk
MONTANA SUFFOLK ASSN.
296 Wyttenhove Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 232-1060
www.mtsuffolksheep.org
HEART LAZY P SUFFOLKS
Dana Penrod
51 Perkins Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 234-2648
heartlazyp@midrivers.com
wwwheartlazypsuffolk.com
KNUTSON SUFFOLK
Kim Knutson
P.O. Box 250
Clyde Park, MT 59018
(406) 578-9175
kimssuffolks@yahoo.com
www.knutsonsuffolks.com
McKAY SUFFOLKS
Bill McKay/Scott McKay
(406) 866-3368/(406) 799-5398
P.O. Box 71
Ulm, MT 59485-0071
http://mckaysuffolks.weebly.com/
suffolk406@gmail.com
MITCHELL’S MILEHIGH RANCH
The Mitchell & Creason Families
142 Pine Creek Road
Livingston, MT 59047
(406) 222-3208
creason@wispwest.net
MURRAY SUFFOLKS
Walt and Angela Murray
174 Tongue River Road
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 234-2676
wamurray@midrivers.com
RATH SUFFOLKS
296 Wyttenhove Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 232-1060

STEVENS RANCH
Norm and Gail Stevens
P.O. Box 286
Joliet, MT 59041
(406) 962-3558
stevensranch@q.com
www.stevensranchsuffolk.com
Suffolk X Hampshire
GIBBS RANGE RAMS
Pat and Bev Gibbs
513 Van Norman Road
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 557-2852
pbgibbs@midrivers.com
Targhee
MONTANA TARGHEE SHEEP ASSN.
Elisha Lewis, secretary
342 Svenson Road
Reed Point, MT 59069
(406) 326-2306
lewisranch@itstriangle.com
LEO BARTHELMESS
25826 Content Road
Malta, MT 59538
(406) 658-2627
ledar@mtintouch.net
KRISTIN BIEBER
409 Skull Creek Road
Brockway, MT 59214
(406) 672-4471
mcraekristin@yahoo.com
DALLAS SHEEP OUTFIT
Chuck Dallas, Mardy, Cassie, & Cody
Dallas
131 Horse Creek Road South
Wilsall, MT 59086
(406) 578-2159
dallassheep@mcn.net
EVERETT RANCH
Marie Everett
3098 Mack Smith Lane
Stevensville, MT 59870
(406) 777-5217
everettranch@centric.net
CAROLYN I. GREEN
P.O. Box 266
Mellville, MT 59055
(406) 537-4472
greenranch@mtintouch.net
HUGHES NEWFORD CO.
John and Betty Sampsel
P.O. Box 558
Stanford, MT 59479
(406) 566-2700
hnco@mtintouch.net

KORMAN RANCH TARGHEES
Ron and Maxine Korman
P.O. Box 162
(406) 648-5536
kormanmax@hotmail.com
LEWIS FAMILY RANCH
Ralph, Elisha, Ryan, and Rory Lewis
342 Svenson Road
Reed Point, MT 59069
(406) 326-2306
lewisranch@itstriangle.com
McRAE BROTHERS TARGHEES
Jack and Kathryn McRae
31 McRae Lane
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 557-6266
jmcrae@midrivers.com
MONTANA AG EXP STATION
Dr. Lisa Surber
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 994-3415
rkott@montana.edu
MONTANA SHEEP COMPANY
Brent, Tracie, Ben, & Caroline Roeder
950 County Line Road
Fort Shaw, MT 59443
(406) 467-2462
roeder@3rivers.net
ORTMANN TARGHEES
Henry Ortmann
(406) 392-5277
Sam Ortmann
4169 Road 1081
Wolf Point, MT 59201
(406) 392-5356
mtwool@nemontel.net
PAUGH, INC.
Jerry Paugh
(406) 962-3636
paranch@msn.com
John Paugh, Jr.
525 Coulee Drive
Bozeman, MT 59718
(406) 585-9356
dmaepaugh@bresnan.net
SIEBEN LIVE STOCK CO.
Chase T. Hibbard
P.O. Box 835
Helena, MT 59624
(406) 442-1803
chase@siebenranch.com
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TUNBY RANCH
Randy Tunby
P.O. Box 1244
Baker, MT 59313
(406) 772-5627
tunby@midrivers.com
Targhee X Columbia
RAFTER RANCH
Don and Liz Jones
64542 Highway 43
Wise River, MT 59762
(406) 832-3219
White Suffolk
GARY HEILIG
2936 North Trout Creek Road
Moore, MT 59464
(406) 374-2313
ghheilig@itstriangle.com
Guard & Working Dogs
Great Pyrenees, Akbash, Komondor,
Border Collie, Australian, & Anatolian
Shepherds
5-R STOCKDOGS
Marvin Dunster & Carrie Bigelow
326 Convert Lane
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 670-3575
(406) 208-8576
Sharplaninac, Pyrenees, &
Maremma Guard Dogs
J. KERMIT & SANDY PETERSEN
1411 22nd Ave. N. W.
Sidney, MT 59270
h. (406) 482-3016
C. (406) 480-4193
Spanish Mastiff
LEO BARTHELMESS
25826 Content Road
Malta, MT 59538
(406) 658-2627
ledar@mtintouch.net
Spanish Mastiff, Pyrenean Mastiffs,
Turkish Kangals, & LGD Crosses
CINCO DESEOS RANCH
Brenda M. Negri
Winnemucca, Nevada
ldgnevada@gmail.com
www.lgdnevada.com
c. (775) 931-0038
h. (775) 623-6292
Akbash/Great Pyrenees
Triple 9 Ranch
David & Tracy Kelsey
25279 US HWY 191 N
Buffalo, MT 59418
Home (406) 374-2440
Cell (406) 380-2132

Where will you be spending January 2016? If you can sew, you could spend an all expense paid week at the beautiful Scottsdale Plaza Resort in Arizona. The 2016 American
Sheep Industry will be holding their annual convention there and sponsoring the National
Make It With Wool competition. So support the wool industry, show the world your hidden talent, and create a wearable work of art.

MONTANA MAKE IT WITH WOOL
Director Jean Harrison,
615 Highland Ave,
Dillon MT 59725 HM:406-683-0445
cell: 406/799-1331- e-mail: donjean@bresnan.net
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